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Experimental courses offer alternative to regular classes
By Karen Kraemer
SUtl Wntsr
Women and Families in ihe Third 
World. Engineering Careers, Beginning 
Italian and Skin Diving are just some of 
the 75 experimental courses listed in the 
back of the class schedule
E xper im en ta l  courses  and  subt i t le  
courses are two of the alternatives to 
catalog offered courses, said Dr Walter R. 
Mark, academic program planner
Mark explained the difference between 
Ihe two alternatives.
“ Subtitle courses are one time oppor­
tuni t ies , ' '  said Mark.  1 isied as 470 
classes, these courses gise- instructors the 
opportunity to teach a specific course on a 
one-time basis.
"As  in the English department,  these 
courses will deal with a specific subject or 
author,  or in the event of a visiting pro 
lessor a course could be offered emphasi/  
mg their specialty," said Mark
Experimental courses are the first step 
in becoming a permanent course, which 
happens when it is added to the catalog
"Many new courses are listed as cxpci 
imental because they are introduced dm 
mg the interim between catalogue issues," 
said Mark Ihe 1986 8S catalog is pres 
enily m the works
Experimental courses, said Mark, ongi 
nate with a tacully member's idea Allei 
filling out a form, creating lire ouilmc, and 
predicting the exjH'cied student sniicome, 
the proposal is submiiied to the djiaii 
mem curriculum cominiiiee final ajr 
prosai from both the department head and 
dean ot ihe school, is the final step belore
entering the Academic planning siffice.
"NMien the course (uoposal makes ii lo 
us, we ultimately check lo, any duplica 
non wiih any other current course ol 
le ied," said Mark "II it overlaps, we 
bounce il back."
1 ow enrollmeni is one tacitn which 
could kill .III exiieimiemal coiiise, s.iid 
Mark
".Allhough there is not a nianad.iiois 
mimbei ol siudenis neeileil loi a coiiise, 
lacully posilions aie earned bs siudem 
See ( O l  RSF.S, back page
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KEVIN CANNONlMuflang Otily
Th« Cal Poly Jazz Band perform s in the University Union Plaza during the activity hour Thursday 
Students all over cam pus could hear the jazzy tunas from 11 a m to noon
Power short hits 
Poly computers
By Marc Mereds Ih
■ M " V". ' 11 • ■
S^'.ii Is h.tll ol i Ik ' .o inpuU'i  
tciinin.iK on ..iinpiis m u -  .lown 
this .Is ilu' ic 111' ot .1 shoi I
icedeIII ,1 in.ii'i powc 
pus l.isi I I ill,IS 
K,ilph Nil os I 
III u I Ol oIII pn I cI 
n u i n i i  .11 i on  s s s u h i n  ,ii 
s .1 I il I 11 e . 11 o I I
on . .nil
Il in.in.ii’ci ol 
.1 n.l I cici oni 
( ,il I’ols. 
Ill I h c
unde ig iound  i . ible i ic. i lcd .i 
possci inib.ilaiiie beissecn biiiUI 
ings, ihai lesulleil in ihc hiiining 
ol t t  boaids III ihe (i.iiiil.ill 
maiiiliaiiie conipiiici
Ni iosuh  said the slunl .liso 
biiined inniimei ablc nucí  lase 
chips and ih.ii a si.ill ol lise tus 
been ssoiking sime l.isi Ind.is lo 
lepan l he d.im.iees
Me espl.iincd ih.ii sslicn ihe 
bo.lilis III ihe (i.ind.dl Innnid.  
.il 'piosim.ncls lull ol itie poiis 
loi iiimin.ils hke lliosc in ilie 
Keseisc Kooni ol ilic libi.iis 
bei.ime iii.iciessihle
Nicosiili s.inl ih.ii ( onipiilii 
Seis lies biuighi up eseis ihip 
liles loiild use ih.ii w.is ,is.nl.ihlc 
III lowii .iiid h.id lo ship III lile 
lesi New boaids loi ihc (i.iiid.ill 
weie aii Ireighicil hs I edei.il 
1 spiess m on W ediiesil.is
\  memo disnilmicd scslciil.is 
hs I ).is 1.1 II \y ,ili li lilil í lili 
. issoiuii '  piosov, toi mtoini,ilion 
sssicnis, s.iid III.II .ippi osmi.m is 
S'INKI ss.is siHiil on .111 cmcu’iii 
I s h.isis I,> hiis I cp.iII m.ili 11.1 Is
\\ .ill II s.ml II II l'si im,Ill'll I Imi 
pciicm ol lili iiinmi.ils ssimli 
r om pin Cl Sci s u es m,i i n I .n n s 
SS 111 hc opci .lidc hs I oil.i s 
Niiosiil i  s,ml lheic ne some 
leimm.ils on i . impm Ih.il .ne 
m.nm.nneil .nul seisiicd hs oli 
i.impiis liims .nul ih.n ihose 
leinnii.ils ssill he down iiiiiil ilie 
I n ms seuil oui sei s ue pei soiinel
N i c o s i i l i  said i h. n as l .n as lie 
k n o w s  ihe l o m p i n e i s  ni i hc 
l i h i . ns  .ne np,  hui  ll ics .seic 
d o w n ,  . ihoii l  ' O  p e i i c n l  .il ,i l i me,  
on Wci lncsi l . is  .nul  l l i i i i ' d . i s ,  lo 
ll ic i hsin. is ol  . I n d i l i  s .nul  
I .Il iili s
I lie (,.nul,ill I ompiili i is now 
.ih,un SIS sc.ii s old .nul IIlls IS 
lile liisi l.nlinc ol ilns ispe siiuc 
I he m.iiii 11 .ime ss ,is .in|ini ed
Niiosi ih s.nd ssiili ihc pii'scm 
sssiein no le.ilisiu mclhod esisis 
lo pioli 'ii I hc lompiii i i  sssiem
See ( OMIM I I K s. back page
eSU Trustees will allow independent doctoral degrees
By ( raig Andrews
Staff Ante'
Ihe t ahtoni ia Slate I mseisi 
IS Board ol Irusiees passed a 
rcssslulion Vk ednesdas lo delme 
Ihe mission ot the I SI sssieni 
The resolution will allow C SI 
schools lo otter  iiidependem dos 
loral degrees
"The  unisersiiy has dciided ii 
has lo have a lormal mission 
sialemem to pisnfy its existence 
because the Master Plan tor 
Higher Educaiion is being rests 
ed, "  said Joseph Vkcaiherbs. a 
Cal Poly pohiical scieiue pro 
fessor, Vkeaiheiby headed a sub- 
commitiec o i C Sli mission and 
goals, appomicd by the State 
Academic Senate
Higher education in C ahfornia 
includes the CSU system, the
I n i s e t s i i s  o l  ( a l i l o i n i . t  a m i  
l O n i m u n i l s  l o l l c g c s
1 hc Master Plan tor Higher 
I diiiaiion m ( al ilorma, dialled 
in 1960, IS being icsicwed as a 
icsiili ol changes m the C alilor 
111.1 l o m m u m i s  
lol legc sssiem,
Vkealheths said 
(. onimumty lol 
leges mas base 
insl igalcd ihe 
review because
of new policies -------------------------
al lecimg ihe lomnuimis  college 
sy s tem , such as tu i t io n ,  
VN eat her by added.
" I a s i  year ihe issue ol funding 
for commumiy colleges became a 
very big issue," said Howard 
\kesi,  associate executive vice 
president of Cal Poly. But, he 
added,  "I i  was the judgement of
the legislaiure itiai llumluiel w.is 
onis js.ii l o l l  hc I cs IC w
\  maior asjseii ol ihe mission 
staiemcnl is ihe esiahlishmcni ol 
stand alone doiioiaies wuhm the
I ' lO i iom us piolessoi 
sciil.ii IS c lo ihe ( M 
Scil.lIC
•nul icpic 
\ .  .iilcmi.
mis when .ulcoii.i!,
Is .111,1 hic. .01,1 w hi II
11! Il Hill II III mil 1 .1 m
s 1.1 nil .ill 
.1 l.iii'l
Nearly one-third o f practicing 
school administrators in the 
state will retire within five years
Pl.in
( SLI system especialls doi
torales  in I duca l iona l  Ad 
minisiralion ,\ stand alone doc 
loratc IS a program ihai can he 
ollercd hy the CSU wiilioul he 
ing offered in conjunciion with
other insiiiuiions, such as the 
University of California,  said 
Timothy W. Kersien, Cal Poly
ihe ilegrcc, < 
being met by 
lions)," he said 
I lie rcsohilion 
toralcs will only 
limited insiances
l l  O l  I O I  ,1 I c
i h c  M . i s t c i
ICS I c ss , 
s .11 ll k c r s I c II 
' ' S I .1 n ll a 1 o  Hi­
ll Ol  I o  I .11 cs  ,11 
( SI woul i l  he 
m . u c a s  w h e r e  
i tu ' i e  IS ,1 si I o n  g 
p u h l i i  n e e d  loi  
I Im i  ncci l  u  noi  
( o i t i c i  i n s i l i l i
stales ih.i l  i loi  
be o l lc rc d  m 
lo achicsc Ihc
mission ol public higher cdiica 
lion where there is great need. Ii 
further specifies that such new 
programs and services will be
muli'i 1.1 ken
suppol '  I S
l o mp . i i ih l c  
pus missions
Hill We. i i hc ih s  Ic.im luiul im- 
will l o m c  o m  ol 11 mli'i VI .iilii.ii c 
pioc ' i . ims " l i ' s  lu ippci img iiglii 
now ssiih m. Is le t ' s  i tcgiccs.  ii 
woul d he l Oini ' omulci l  wt ih i loi  
l o i a l e  d e g r e e s , ' '  he s.iul
In an ( )il  M Iciici ihe ( s i  
. i i ln imis i ra i ion  wi o i c  ih.ii il m 
i lcpciulcm i loi ioi . i i i ' s  ,irc o l l c ic i l  
m Ihe ( SI , I lies wo ul d  he 
l ie . l i ed  a mi  o l l e r c d  mils wiili 
" s ep . i r a l e  .mil a de i jua l e  l u i ul mg 
loi  Ihe p t o g i a m  .mil the a p p io s . i l  
ot  the  I acu hy  o n  I he c.mi pus
k c l .  Uinding pol icy is va gue  m 
ihc b o a r d ' s  r e soh i l i on ,  noi  speci 
lying s e p a ra t e  l u nd i n g
Ihc C Sli Acadcmii  Scnaic 
passed a resolution Oci U which
See D(K TOR A IE. page 5
Comedy crisis
Th« "Saturdmy Night LIv«" show has slowly lost Its 
lata night success over the many network seasons. 
See pullout.
Lucky lad
A Cal Poly student cashed In a winning lottery ticket 
for a whopping $5,000 to lessen the financial strains 
of college life. See page 8.
k
Runners ramble
The Cal Poly men's cross country team finished se­
cond In the NCAA Western Regional meet to qualify 
for nationals Page 6
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editorial
A question of priority
Doetoral degrees at California Stale University system 
campuses? According to an announcement by Chancellor 
W. Ann Reynolds, they may someday be offered.
Many questions have been raised that need to be careful­
ly studied before any action is taken, hirst and foremost is 
funding: Where is the money going to come from for Phi) 
programs? Will it come at the expense of established 
undergradualc^ programs, many of which are already 
strapped for adequate financing?
I el us hope not. There is already a shortage of teachers 
m the hard to hire designations such as engineering, com­
puter science and business that has required the CSU to 
fund higher salaries in these areas.
l-.veryone knows how hard it is to gel into an English 
class here at ( al Poly, the main problem here again is 
funding. What would happen if monies had to be shifted 
around f rom these vital and important subject areas.
fhe essence ol graduate programs is research. Ibis 
research will take money and space, both of which are al- 
icady in short supply. What good will it do to create added 
compeliiion lor these resources. Also the competition that 
will be created firr qualified teachers and advisors will put 
fuilher pressure on the budgets of California’s educational 
systems.
Nothing should be done about this propi'sal until these 
and other questions can be answered.
O pinion
I|^*îâsè
Crazy like a foxxx!!!
-  ^  ^ r: ' j  • /
A nation in love with money and stars
The visit is over and the Royal 
Couple,  Prince C'harfes and Lady 
Diana,  are on.  their 
ac ross  the A f M[ 
whatever ii is ihai a  'hgCire 
couple does. ' C o
The amount  of publicity and 
hoopla surrounding the short 
visit bv these two “ distinguish­
ed"  guests makes me wonder 
whai has become of the citi/enry 
of  this nat ion.  But then I 
remenrber that this is the land of 
freedom and opportunity.
This IS also the place where 
people arc still annually mourn­
ing the death of  mere actors like 
Valentino and lames Dean. Ciive 
me a break!
1 am so sick and iired of  people 
spending all their lime, energy 
and often huge sums of  money in 
these d isgus t ing  di splays  of  
i d o l o i r y .  P e o p l e  f l o ck  to
Graceland, the former home of 
Elvis Presley, and often break 
1^ down in emotional heaps. All for 
.'Alhe memory of a hip swinging 
,^!!^nger Who made so much money 
■ he d idn’t know when he was kill­
ing himself.
Rumours are Hying in Los 
Angeles that the C'oroner’s Office 
might re-open the investigation 
o f  Mary lin Munroes  dea th.  
Almost as much concern as was 
poored out about John Belushi's 
apparent suicide.
I ’m not insensat ive about  
death,  or for that matter the 
human trail of idolizing those 
that have “ made it".  But, it 
disturbs me that all the attention 
is normally focused toward those 
who are actors, musicians or 
those who are just good looking 
enough and rich enough to make 
the rest of  us envious beyond
conirol.
I guçss 1 should be glad that 
there is a large group who 
idolizes . President Reagan, our 
national leader, but he was just 
an actor,  or maybe still is.
Somewhere there must be a 
group who looks up to and woi 
ships someone who contributes 
to humanity and society; before 
it IS the public relations thing to 
do,  after makipg all the money,
I look up to few, 1 don’t claim 
to be above anyone,  just not 
overly in awe of  money and ma 
lerial wealth. People with inieg 
rity, honesty and a true sense ol 
caring stand high above the rest 
Often out of  sight of  those with 
dollar signs and envy stuck in 
their eyes.
Kevin H. Fox is a senior jour­
nalism student and Editorial 
page editor.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader HATES the 
Mustang Daily
Editor - -  I HATE your paper The 
artic les in the M ustang Daily, 
especially the ed ito ria l colum n and 
W orld W it. are c o n 'is ta n tly  trite, 
liberal drivel Your responses to 
most po litica l issues are so pre 
d ic tab le  I could alm ost w rite  them 
m ysell I w ish the s ta ll at the 
M ustang Daily would do us all a 
favor and find new careers
JAMES WHITEMYER
Simple pleasures 
erase complexities
I dilor -  Simple pleasures.
Did you see the snow the other 
day? Wasn' t  it beautiful — fresh 
and alive. It probably brought a 
smile to your face as it did mine. 
Just another simple pleasure in 
this complex world we live in.
With complexity of things like 
school, government,  life and all 
those other things that can at 
limes bring you near hysteria. 
I t ' s  g r e a t  to  h,iv e s im p le  
pleasures that snap vou back in 
to the good things aN'ul  lile,’ So 
I'll ask vou. whv not seek those 
simple plcasuies and make sour 
life more eniovahle’’ Nou'll pro 
t’ablv answer with ii's not ihal 
simpile, ii's iiioie complex Whv's
II so complex? People of the past 
made ii so complex,  tha t ’s why! 
People like you and I, who went 
lot school, got a job,  had kids 
and the whole thing.  They
weren' t looking out for the world, 
|usi themselves, and they left us 
with the complexi t ie s  they
created
I ho| 'e you aren' t  of the same 
careless gualitv of the past,  let’s 
ttv something new Since the 
svsiem seems tv> be going into 
more ,.omplexily, go against it. 
1 el’s put our knowledge into liv­
ing the past, and not following it
1 ead a life, d o n ’t follow one. Be 
a pan of the Students for Social 
Responsibilty — not a club, just 
a wav of  lile. Stim-u-later.
RANDY LCINLR
Reader suggests more 
open abortion attitude
Editor — I would like to address 
Robert Van O m m ering ’s le tte r to the 
M ustang Daily on Nov 6
First of all. he sta tes tha t since 
”70 to 80 percent of all high shcool 
seniors have already engaged in 
sex supplying teenagets w ith  only 
sex education and con tracep tion  
has not improved the s itua tion  I 
bleive tha t the s itua tion  has im 
proved if most of the sexually active 
student are u js ing con tracep tives If 
I t  were not an im provem ent we 
would be seeing a much hOgher
Mustang  Da ii.y
D o n a ld  M u n ro E d ito r
D a n  R u th e m e y e r M a n a g in g  E d ito r
M a rg a re t  B a r re t t L i fe s ty le  E d ito r
S u s a n  E d m o ru ls o n S p o t l ig h t  E d ito r
G re g g  S c h ro a O e r . I n s ig h t  E d ito r
K e v in  H F o x  • ■ E d ito r ia l  P a g e  E d ito r
M a rg a re t  A p o d a c a P h o to  E d ito r
K e v in  C a n n o n A s s t .  P h o to  E d ito r
L is a  A . H o u k S p o r ts  E d ito r
G r a n t  S h a f fe r I l l u s t r a t o r
J e a n n e  S m o le r A d v e r t is in g  M a n a g e r
N is h a n  H a v a n d j ia n F a c u l t y  A d v is e r
P r in te d  o n  c a m p u s  b y U n iv e r s i ty  G r a p h ic  S y s te m s
D a v e  O s lu n d G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
L a u re l T o s s y P u b lis h in g  M a n a g e r
N ic k i  D u e s b e rg A s s t .  M g r  N e w s p a p e r  P r o d u c t io n
L a u ra  W a rd A s s t.  M g r . S p e c ia l  P u b l ic a t io n s
S c o t t  B a u d e r A s s t  M g r  W e b  O p e r a t io n s
teenage pregnancy rate than we do 
already Engaging in sex does not 
equal irrespons ib ility  in a ll cases. 
Many s tudents  are concerned about 
pregnancy and do takb m easure to 
prevent it W ithou t Planned Paren­
thood, they would be forced to take 
risks or to  absta in  com ple te ly
I do not th ink tha t a ll young peo 
pie belive "if it geels good, do it " 
and tha t they are encouraged to 
“ experience i f  In tpday 's  society 
there is a high em phaisi on sex In 
most advertiz ing, sex is equated 
w ith success and aglam ouraous 
lifes ty le  The media may encourage 
teenage sex, but m ost adu lts  do 
not A lthough there is nothing 
wrong w ith  hoping for a llyoung 
people to abssain from  sex. it is an 
un rea lis tic  hope As we all know, 
everyth ing we hope for does not 
always happen the way we w ish it 
cou ld. We need to look at fhe re lity  
of the s itua tion , not jus t the 
Ideology. Young people do engagte 
in sex. It is a fac t The least we can 
do is to  a llow  them access to b irth  
c o n tro l to  p reven t u n w a n te d  
pregnancies
I a lso do not believe tha t abortion 
IS the fina l so lu tion  It should only 
be a op tion  if all other op tions are 
unreasonable As for adoption , it 
should a lso be considered a 
aposs ib ility . but it is not a so lu tion  
to all unwanted pregnancies There 
are many financ ia l and em otional
problem s caused by carryingand 
delivering a child. G iving away a 
ch ild  can be extrem ely d iff ic u lt 
em otiona lly  .any women have tried 
to  do th is, only to change the ir m ind 
at the last m inut.
There are many em otional scars 
w ith  abortion  also. It is never an 
easy decis ion and not one that 
should be taken lightly. No one w ill 
ever understand how it feels until it 
Tiappens to them, and I sincerley 
doubt that m ost men can im agine 
what it must feel like to be in that 
pos ition  Men w ill never have to 
even experience the fear of possib le 
pregnancy (except If it the ir g irlfr in  
ed who may be pregnant). I. never 
having been pregnant m yself, find  it 
d iff ic u lt  to Imagine, but since I 
cou ld be the one carry ing a ch ild . I 
have a little  more knowledge of what 
It may feel like than a male would. It 
is very easy fo r someone to stand 
back and say, ’’ad op tion !’’, and for 
them to make m oral judgem ents on 
people who find  themselves in th is  
s itua tion  and those who use the 
a lte rnatives. If they never or w ill 
never experience it, how can they 
know?
• I th ink It should be every person's 
righ t to decide what is best for 
them. I do not condone abuse of 
abortion  by taking it ligh tly  (le 
wom en who have m ultip le  aboritons 
m lieu of b irth  contro l), but I think 
tha t b ir ih  con iro l and abortion
should be an ap tlon  (and a safe and 
care fu lly  m onitored option) for 
those who need it.
We cannot bury our heads in the 
sand and hope the problem s w ill go 
away — it w on ’t, so it is best to take 
measures to a lte r the outcor^e of 
teenage sex. The best way to do 
th is  is by con tinu ing  to educate and 
tom ake con tracep tives con fidentia l 
and available to those who wish to 
use them A system  tha t does this 
sevice should not be considered a 
fa ilu re  due to the fac t tha t teenage 
sex has not decreased but should 
be considered a success if the per 
cap ita  teenage pregnancy rate has 
not increased (or if it decllnesO
Lastly, I do not feel tha t Planned 
Parenthood is fo rc ing  the ir views on 
you or your fu tu re  ch ildren. If you do 
not agreand do not w ish to  par­
tic ip a te  in the ir program , tha t is 
your freedom , but personally, I 
w ould like to  have tha t op tion . We 
cannot supress allv iews tha t apose 
our own. One of our basic righ ts is 
tha t of free speech. You cna shoose 
not to lis te n  if you w ish, but you 
cannot supressm y righ t to  say what 
I feel. If you raise your future 
ch ild ren to believe as you do. then 
they may a lso choose not to listen, 
but if you raise your ch ild ren to be 
ind iv idua ls and a llow  them  their 
own opin ions, the op tion  would be 
available for them to choose
JULIE HANSEN
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A d vertis ing  m ate ria ls  p rin ted  here in so le ly  for in fo rm a tio n a l purposes Such printir>g is  not to  be 
construed  as an expressed or im p lied  endorsem ent or v e rifica tio n  o f such comrr>#rciai ventures by 
the Journa lism  D epartm ent or C a lifo rn ia  P o ly techn ic  S ta te  Un iversity, San Lu is  O bispo
P ublished every day durin g  the academ ic year e x te p t ho lida ys  and exam  periods by tha  Jour­
na lism  D epartm ent
P rin ted by s tuden ts  m a io ring  in G raph ic  Commuf»i€atk>ns
O p in ions  expressed in th is  paper in sigryed e d ito ria ls  and a rtic le s  are the views o f the w rite r and 
do  not necessarily  represent the o p in io ns  of the s ta ff o r the  view s of the Journa lism  Departm ent
U nsigned e d ito ria ls  re flec t the views o f the M ustang  D a ily  E d ito ria l Board
E d ito ria l and adve rtis ing  o ffice s  loca ted  in G raph ic  A rts  B u ild ing  Room  226 Phone 6 4 iM t4 3  
A dvertis ing  rates on request
The Mustang Daily encourages 
reader's opinions, criticisms and com­
ments. Letters and press releases should 
he submitted to Room 226 of the 
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Donor heart fails after 18 days
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — Anthony Mandia, the first recipient 
of the Penn State temporary artificial heart, died Thursday 
after 18 days of life with a human donor heart.
Mandia, 44, died at 2:35 p.m. from “ organ system failure sec­
ondary overwhelming infection,’’ said Milton S. Hershey
Medical CTnter spokesman Carl Andrews.
Andrews, in a telephone interview, said no additional infor­
mation would be released before a news conference Friday 
morning.
Mandia, a Philadelphia bachelor, had been in critical and 
unstable condition and suffered from intermittent fevers and an 
inflamed pancreas. __
Soviet accuses CIA of deviance
MOSCOW (AP) — Vitaly Yurchenko, denying he defected 
and scorning questions about his connection to the KGB, made 
his first public appearance in the Soviet Union Thursday and 
insisted he was kidnapped and drugged by the CIA.
Flanked by Soviet officials, Yurchenko appeared at a news 
conference in a Foreign Ministry auditorium packed with 
Western reporters and Soviet journalists.
Yurchenko left the United States on Nov. 6 in a surprise en­
ding to what the State Department said was a defection three 
months earlier bv one of the KGB's senior spies.
The Soviets frequently broke into laughter as >urchenko 
derided the CIA, its director William Casey and some of the 
W'estern correspondents w ho asked questions.
Congress expands the debt limit
WASHINCiTON (AP) — The government’s latest fiscal mess 
was temporarily cleaned up Thursday after the House gave final 
congressional approval to interim legislation raising federal 
borrowing authority — the national debt limit — to $1.9 trillion. -■
With no debate and only about two dozen members present, 
the House, on a voice vote, approved the legislation that 
postpones a credit crunch through Dec. 6 by raising the gov 
ernmeni’s SI.824 trillion line of credit by S80 billion. It now 
goes to the White Housi for President Reagan's expected 
signature.
The Senate passed the measure on a voice vole Wediiesday 
night.
Poly Co-op program 
is West Coast model
By Carol A. Mailman
Sia U V\ nir r
The Cooperative Education 
Program on campus now serves 
as the West Coast Co-op model 
program for the United States 
Department of Education, and 
will be involved in an extensive 
advertising campaign for Co-Op 
programs by the Advertising 
Council.
The Advertising Council has 
chosen cooperative education as 
the fcKus for a major advertising 
campaign. This campaign is ex­
pected to reach special targeted 
audiences of millibn [leople 
between the ages ot 16 and 24 as 
well as 4.5 million employers, ac­
cording to a Co-C>p Bulletin put 
out by the National Commission 
for Cooperative Education.
The Advertising Council has 
presented such campaigns as 
Smokey the Bear, McGruff the 
Crime Dog, Peace Corps (“ The 
Toughest Job You’ll Ever Love” ) 
and the United Negro College 
Fund (“ A Mind is a Terrible 
Thing to Waste’’).
“ In 1981 we received a grant 
from the U.S. Department of 
Education to develop our Co-Op 
program. At that time we began 
expanding our program into the 
seven schools at Cal Poly. As we 
expanded, our main objective 
was to increase placement of all 
m ajo rs,’’ said Pat Howard, 
Cooperative Education assistant 
director.
Howard said one of the reasons 
Cal Poly was picked as the West 
Coast cooperative education 
model IS because it has the 
largest program in the state and 
the most students w ho go Co-op.
Another reason the Cal Poly 
program was chosen is the grant
I
I I
Commencement fee deadline near
By Renee Shupe
Si^n Wnirr
Students planning to attend 
fall graduation ceremonies have 
until noon Monday to pay their 
commencement fee to the El 
Corral Bookstore Graduation 
Center.
Out of the 686 students who 
notified the Evaluations Office 
they are eitgible for fall ceremo­
nies, only' 300 have paid their 
fees, said Associate Dean of 
Educational Services Don Coals.
“ There seems to be a lot of 
students just sitting there that 
aren’t aware of the rule or have 
forgotten about it,” said Coats, 
who stressed that those who 
have told Evaluations they 
would be attending fall com­
mencement should be ^ware that 
they are only eligible to go to the 
Dec. 14 ceremony.
“ We’re concerned because they 
need to know that if they want to 
go through a ceremony it’s now 
or not at all.”
•^Coats said that the only alter­
native for students who planned 
ort attending fall graduation, but 
for some reason are now ineligi­
ble, is to inform the Evaluations 
Office that their expected gradu­
ation date has changed.
“ They still have the chance to 
notify Evaluations but they m-ed 
to take that step now," said 
Coals. “ If they don’t, there just 
won’t be any room for them in 
June."
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received from the Department of 
Education. The grant is to be us­
ed to share information on how 
Co-Op programs can expand.
“ Recently we had a repre­
sentative on campus who is (go­
ing) to develop a Co-Op program 
for 11 campuses at the Universi­
ty of Puerto Rico system,” said 
Howard.
“ The .\d Council will have an 
800 number for people interested 
In cooperative education,” said 
Howard. Cal Poly will send in­
formation to anyone who in­
quires about the campus Co-Op 
program, “ We will let them know 
what the benefits arc and how 
Co-op works,” added Howaid.
“ There is getting to be much 
more interest in the Central 
Coast. Companies spend a lot of 
money to recruit permanent per­
sonnel. Large companies can 
spend several thousands of 
dollars to recruit a student and 
find out the student isn’t match­
ed to the company or industry. If 
they had tried the student or in­
dividual they would have known. 
It's a two way street — the com­
pany can look at the student and 
the student can look at the in­
dustry,” Howard said.
The increased awareness of 
cooperative education and the 
expansion of these programs will, 
not hurt the Cal Poly program.
“ We don’t have to worry about 
the Cal Poly student. I recently 
talked to a person , who didn’t 
want to recruit froth Cal Poly 
because of the expense; his firm 
is based in Los Angeles. He 
found out that he didn’t like the 
caliber of non-Cal Poly .students. 
Employers say they want Cal 
Poly students. I think our stu­
dents are well equipped. They are ; 
very practical,” said Howard.
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Negotiator contacts kidnappers of Americans
BEIRUT, Ubanon (AP) — 
The archbishop of Canterbury’s
said. “ I really do have to just 
drop out of the picture. I'm
troubleshooter said *-Thursday he prepared to go anywhere, having 
was in contact with the kidnap- got this far — within reason.
pers who are holdiiig at least four 
Americans hostage. He warned 
that if anything goes wrong, he 
and the hostages might be killed.
"They’re taking a risk, ob­
viously, in meeting me, just as 
much as I’m taking a risk 
meeting them ... A wrong move 
and people could lose their lives, 
includiitg myself,’’ said Terry 
Waite.
Waite, 46, stressed that his ef­
forts to free the Americans have 
“ reached a critical and dangerous 
stage ... I have been in touch 
(with the kidnappers). Progress 
has been made and., we are mov­
ing forward.”
He would not identify the kid­
nappers. who are believed to be 
Shiite Moslem fundamentalists. 
"I want to protect them as much 
as I want to protect myself,” he
He came to Beirut after four of 
fhe ?Jx missing Americans sent a 
letter to the Anglican Church 
archbishop. Dr. Robert Runcie, 
last week. He began his mission 
after contact with an uniden­
tified intermediary in Beirut.
The letter was signed by Terry 
Anderson, chief Middle East cor­
respondent of The Associated 
Press; the Rev. Lawrence Jenco, 
a Roman Catholic priest; David 
Jacobsen, director of the Ameri­
can University Hospital in 
Beirut, and Thomas Sutherland, 
th e  u n iv e r s i ty ’ s d ean  o f 
agriculture.
Waite, a burly, beared layman 
who stands 6 foot-7, turned up 
unannounced at west Beirut’s 
Commodore Hotel, the base for 
foreign journalists. He made his 
second appeal in 24 hours that
l ^ ^ l l  *
reporters not hound his path impromptu news conference in 
while he seeks face-to-face the hotel lobby, 
meeting with the kidnappers. ‘‘I t’s extremely important
He a p p a re n t ly  s p o tte d  because of the great, gr^ai sensi- 
photographers and television tivity of the situation that I am 
crews near where he is slaying left totally alone because any- 
and feared they could jeopardize thing I have to db beyond' this 
his mission of mercy. point will have to be entirely by
‘T d  like to make a particular myself.” 
plea that I’m not to be followed Waite arrived from London on 
by anybody because if that hap- Wednesday night and found a 
pened then that will jeopardize crush of television crews at the 
my own safety and the safety of airport. He was driven'to a west 
other people,’’ he said during the B e iru t h o te l by a rm ed
FCC allows broadcast transfers
militiamen.
He vanished from the hotel 
just before midnight, driven by 
two men in a blue car to an un­
disclosed destination in the 
Moslem sector of the capital.
He told the journalists Thurs 
day that he "spent the night 
peacefully,” ^ u t  would not sa\ 
where he was staying.
T he v e te ra n  n e g o tia to r  
previously arranged the release 
of British citizens held in iian 
and Libya.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Communications Com­
mission on ' Thursday approved 
the largest broadcast transfers 
ever, giving Capital Cities Com­
munications permission to merge 
with ABC' and alipwing publisher 
Rupert Murdoch to buy six 
Metromedia television stations.
In all, the FCC approved the 
transfer 'of .12 big-city broadcast 
licenses. About a third of U.S. 
residents are served by one or 
more of the stations involved in 
the transfers.
In approving the deals on sep­
arate '4-0 votes, the FCC gave
Murdoch two years to sell his 
New York and Chicago newspa­
pers, and Capital Cities a waiver 
to operate overlapping TV sta­
tions based in New York and 
Philadelphia.
FCC chairman Mark S. Fowler 
critic ized  those, including 
members of Congress, who op­
posed Murdoch’s purchase of the 
six Metromedia TV stations as 
an attempt to limit the newly 
naturalized-American’s freedom 
of speech.
N1 u r d o c h .“ is a f r a n k ,  
outspoken entrepreneur ' with a 
w e ll-k n o w n  p e rs o n a l
r
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philosophy,” Fowler said. ‘ Sc 
matter how cleverly cloaked ,i 
public official's distaste for ih 
content of an applicant's spet 
must never be used to pie\T 
the grant of a license if that ,i; 
plicani is qualified. It’s p u \  i- 
that type of misuse of go 
ernmeni processes ihar the I n 
Amendment was intended 
prevent."
.Murdoch was given pernii 
to buy Metromedia tele'., 
stations in New Vork, 
Angeles. Chicago, Ho,; 
Dallas and Wàshington, !)•
Woman reacts to 
husband’s death 
and saves plane
lA Y FT T E V IllE . Ark . \
— A woman who had ncvei tL 
a plane until her husband 
lapsed at the controls v 
from a family that’s good at 
maining calm during cmer.e 
cies, her father said Thursday
•After pulling out of a divs an 
flying for two hours. Lila I ,i 
Wilcoxson crash-landed u 
twin-engine Cessna SkyinaM' 
just short of Fayetteville's ITtai 
Field about dusk Wcdncbda'. 
Her husband, Joe Wilcoxson, ' ' 
was found dead.
Mrs. Wilcoxson, 45. of An 
chorage, Alaska, was m l^ab'u.' 
c o n d i t io n  T h u rsd a y  a' 
Washington Regional Mcdis.u 
Center, said spokeswoman C hi 
Krueger.
Fayne Curtis, 62, of Gravet;. 
monitored his daughter’s flight 
from the airport office.
“ I *was listening to her. Shr 
was calm. She was following 
directions. I don’t think she said 
anything to her husband. She 
was handling it,"  Curtis said, 
sobbing.
"I was a little surprised, but a^  
a general thing I’d say most 
the family handles an em ergenvV  
We may fall apart after it's over 
but we handle it while it’s there.” 
he said.
The Federal Aviation Ad 
ministration ordered an autopsy 
for Wilco .son, but Curtis said he 
apparently suffered a heart at 
tack or had a seizure after ih. 
plane took off from the Benton 
ville Airport, about 30 mii^  
north of Fayetteville.
"According to her, he died be 
fore the crash," said Joe Rhiia 
deputy county coroner. “ It v i- 
impossible to tell at the scene.’
"The plane was some 15't ■ 
200 feel into the air when it w; 
into a dive. She pulled it oui e n 
there,” Curtis said in a teleptionf 
interview from the hospital. “ She 
flew the plane around for abs'. ' 
two lîPirrs while they sent a plane 
out no intercept her. to try and 
guide her iiT’
The retired naval officer saia 
he had not talked with hn- 
daughter’s doctors.
He said his daughter had back 
injuries. "She has what they tall 
compression fractures. At the 
moment, we really don’t know  
the extent of the in juries ’’
S O C ir iL IG H T
M ustang  Daily Entertainm ent G u id e
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The changing contours 
o f Windham Hill
' *
Record company 
delivers the 
avant garde
B> Pcie Brad> t
Spacial to ttt* Doily 
$
Scene One, Take One: Years ago, in ihe C^ )l- orado Rockies near Denver. Lean, aerobic bicyclists pass cars going up snowy monn 
tain roads. At 9,000 feet, it’s 40 degrees Farenheit. 
Nothing but the scent of pine trees and the sound of 
music fills the air.
Music? Yes, crystal pure guitar notes fallihg like 
snowflakes, ebbing and ‘flowing until a radio an­
nouncer breaks the spell: “ That was Alex De Grassi 
Irom \\indham Hill Records." Another Windham Hill 
love affair begins.
Windham Hill is more thun an eccentric mulii- 
million dollar rags to riches success story — it’s a 
musical‘genre. It’s popular in Japan, and in he.ilth 
fosxl stores. Its artists make records for movies with 
movie stars like Meryl Streep, along with hour-long 
laserdiscs showing places such as the (irand Cany'on 
in sight and sound.
Windham Hill makes friendi by exhibiting a per-, 
sonal touch — the company’s founder sends 100,000 
letters a year explaining the «.ompany’s intentions 
and philosophy. \ll this, and NKindham Hill is chang­
ing.
The Hill IS getting bigger and being reshaived. It 
has begun an affiliation with several new labels and 
subsidiaries, one of which will feature the vocal 
equivalent of Windham Hill’s special style. Hill ar­
tists are branching out, running their own labels, fin­
ding new talent. Recordings are selling well world­
wide, thanks to a deal with A&M Record Company, a 
deal which made both companies happy while allow­
ing Hill founder Will Ackerman total artistic control. 
Company President Anne Robinson even hired a 
receptionist for the label’s Palo Alto office, after 
almost a decade of small-scale family management.
With all the changes, it’s still exciting to look back 
at the history of this company’s phenomenal success. 
Back in 1975, there was only founder Will Ackerman 
and his cousin Alex De Grassi. Ackerman and De 
Grassi were both nol-so-serious college students; 
later, they were guitar-playing carpenters.
Folks kept bugging Ackerman for recordings of his 
guitar musings. He responded by making an album, 
“ The Search for the Turtle’s Navel.”  and then 
recorded Alex’s first album, "Turning, Turning 
Back." The albums were distributed by Ackerman 
and girlfriend Anne Robinson, who later became his 
wife. (They are now divorced.)
Though the Ackermans never advertised, the 
strength of the music made a Windham Hill out of a 
molehill. Last year, Windham Hill grossed more than 
20 million dollars. It’s audience is international, and 
some Hill artists, such as George Winston, have 
earned gold records for selling at least 500,000 
albums.
The inevitable question asked of the company’s 
founders — Will success spoil Windham Hill? — 
belies ignorance of the company’s character. Acker­
man and Robinson say they’ve never behaved like 
greedy capitalists, instead the records have been a 
labor of love. Because the records reflect their pride, 
the founders insist on putting quality before jirofii. 
While other record companies may use cheap materi 
a ls . to maximize profit, Ackerman delights in doing 
the job as w ell as it can be done, regardless of cost.
"Imagine you just poured your heart out in the 
studio ... and what you hear coming back is snap.
w
r
4t V
.is h -  i  ...
crackle, pop ... and you can’t stand it. If you set 
yourself up as being the best, if you treat everything 
with pride, people will want to be associated with it," 
Ackerman said in a recent phone interview.
Attention to artistic detail pervades Windham Hill. 
Robinson uses iatriguing fine-art album covers to il­
lustrate ‘ meanings of the music inside. "We try to 
come to  a mutual expression of the same feeling in the 
Susie and in the an. I think it’s very important for 
things to have integrity as a whole. It shows through. 
Packaging something well, with good photography 
and clean design says something about the quality of 
the music inside,”  she explained.
The music inside Windham Hill has defied precise 
classification. Though it has been referred to as jazz, 
both Ackerman and jazz purists disagree. It has been 
called “ Yuppie elevator music” or “ meditation 
m u s ic .T h e  Hill’s expansion into mainstream jazz/ 
v(Kal material will further complicate definitions. 
Regardless of the changes. Hill music is likely to re 
main intense but not loud, sincere but not preachy, 
beautiful but not sickeningly sweet.
Windham Hill musicians are continually climbing to 
new heights. Mark Isham, for example, composed the 
darkly haunting score for the movie “ Mrs. Soffel.” 
Other artists routinely perform at premier music fes­
tivals and venues, such as the Montreux Jazz Festival
PETE ■NAOY/Sp«cl*l le Ihe Denyand Carnegie Hall.
The man who started it all remains a builder, a vi­
sionary, a communicator. He’s loyal to his performers, 
allowing them to make music when they feel inspired, 
rather than forcing them to turn out an album per 
year as some major labels do. He’s loyal to his ex- 
wife, giving her much credit for Windham Hill’s suc­
cess. “ She’s a wizard — made us a multi-million dollar 
operation without borrowing a nickel, without bring­
ing in outside investors, without giving up any of the 
company,” he said of Robinson.
Ackerman remains most loyal to the public. He pic­
tures himself and Windham Hill listeners as Icilow , 
travellers on a musical journey. "Some people listen 
to Windham Hill as strictly background music, other 
people hear it as a profoundly eloquent personal 
statement. It Is that communication tha' whatever 
we do has to have. I don't care if it’s the sound of a 
chair banging against a mirror; if it communicates it's 
fine with me," he explained.
Ackerman surveys his company’s changing land 
scape with optimism, hope, and humoi. He sees 
albums of solo artists, jazz groups, vocalists, even * 
'Gregorian chants ... all recofded and produced with 
the best materials available.
The carpenter turned guitarist is poised to make a 
mountain out of a Windham Hill.
■g ;
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People in 
the news
Ex-Beatle Ringo Singer Peggy Lee 
happier than ever throws big bash
LONDON (AP) - Ex-Bcatlcs 
drummer Ringo Star, now 4S and 
a grandfather, says he’s never 
been happier, even though his 
latest record album was con­
sidered too ho-hum for issue in 
Britain or the United States.
“ I’ve heard the applause ... and 
I don’t think I want it now. One 
day the clapping has to stop,” he 
told Woman magazine in an in­
terview published Tuesday.
W oman, one of Britain’s 
leading women’s magazines, said 
the interview was an extract 
from a new book on the Beatles 
by Hunter Davies. The book is to 
be published next month.
Starr’s latest album, "O ld 
Wave," came out last year only 
in Canada. “ I was very disap­
pointed. I liked the album," he 
said.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
Singer Peggy Lee threw one of 
the best birthday parties in town 
from a hospital bed.
A sign on her Touro Infirmary 
room door read “ The party’s 
here,”  and inside balloons filled 
the room for Monday’s celebra­
tion for daughter Nikki Forster.
The party was low-key, since 
Miss Lee, 65, is still recovering 
from heart bypass surgery she 
underwent at the hospital more 
than a month ago.
Forster did not say how many 
candles were on her cake.
Among well-wishers who tele­
phoned the hospital Monday 
were Frank Sinatra, Phyllis 
Diller and Quincy Jones.
Tonight show 
guest turns 104
LYONS, Kan. (AP) — A one­
time “ regular” on “ The Tonight 
Show" turned 104 Tuesday, say­
ing he has had his turn in the 
spotlight and doesn’t regret that 
it’s over.
*
Farmer Wally Lattimer, who 
marked his 97th, 98th, 99th and 
lOOth birthdays on the show, 
says he doesn’t miss sharing his 
hom egrow n tom atoes and 
homespun philosophy with host 
Johnny Carson.
“ It was an hpnor to start 
with,” Lattimer said. “ But I just 
had enough of . running out there 
(to NBC studios in Burbank, 
Calif.). He’s a nice guy, but 1 can 
see why he’s been divorced so of­
ten. I wouldn’t want to live with 
him.”
Lattimer said he enjoyed the 
fame his appearances on “ The 
Tonight Show” and "Hee Haw” 
brought him.
L a ttim er, w ho’s a lready  
outlived three of his nine 
children, was born in 1881 and 
came to Kansas from Illinois 
when he was 5.
Chess player is 
also avid reader
CHICAGO (AP) — Chess isn’t 
Garri Kasparov’s only passion, 
says Eric Schiller, a Chicago- 
based chess writer and friend of 
the new world chess champion.
K asparov , a s tu d en t— o f  
English, also is an avid fan of 
American authors, particularly 
Ernest Hemingway, Schiller said 
Sunday.
And the lenaciow,^ 22-y«ar-old| 
Soviet, who on^ Saturday e^ded 
the 10-yéar rcigO of fellow (Tbun  ^
tryman Anatoly Karpov is ai 
gregarious sort who “ wants to 
know where the action is” when 
the boards and pieces have been 
•put away for the night.
“ He’s something of a sex 
symbol in the Soviet Union,” 
said Schiller, who met Kasparov 
in 1980 at a tournament in Malta 
and has written three chess 
books with him.
Orchestra director 
marries actress
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Pin­
chas Zukerman, music director of 
the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, 
has married actress Tuesday
Weld, chamber spokeswoman 
Janine Griffts confirmed.
She said Monday that Zuker­
man, 37, and Weld, 42, were 
married Oct. 18 in a private cer­
emony in Los Angeles.
' The couple met in 1983 at a 
party in New York after a St. 
Paul Chamber Orchestra per­
formance at Carnegie Hall that 
featured Zukerman and Dudley 
Moore, Weld’s ex-husband.
Governor to join 
Virginia law firm
RICHMOND. Va. (AP) — Gov 
Charles S; Robb will become a 
partu^r of Hunion & Williams, 
the largest law firm m the South, 
when he hands over the office of 
governor to Gerald L. Rallies.
“ He’ll have, a very strong 
leadership role,” said W'. Taylor 
Reveley III, the managing part­
ner of Hunton & Williams. 
Reveley would not disclose 
Robb’s salary'.
Robb, 46, will leave office on 
Jan. 11 when Baliles, who 
defeated Republican Wyatt B. 
Durrette in the Nov. 3 election, 
becomes governor. By law, Robb 
cannot serve another term as 
governor.
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FALL GRADUATION
Fall and Winter Graduates
To go thru the Fall Graduation 
Ceremony you must pay your fee at 
the El Corral Bookstore before noon 
Monday, November 18.
El Corral Hours:
Daily — 7:45 am - 4:30 pm 
Saturday — 10:30 am - 2:30 pm
Saturday, December 14,1985
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‘Kiss o f spider Woman’ weaves magical web
William Hurt 
stars in this 
beautiful film
By Robert Chancey
10 th *  DaHy
Nothing can plague a subtle, 
beautifully-crafted film more 
than bad timing. “ Kiss of the 
Spider Woman“ is such a film.
It is one of the best, most 
alluring films of the year, and its 
lead ch a rac te r is openly , 
unabashedly gay. It has ushered 
forth a tidal wave of praise from 
the film critics, and so far has 
caused barely a ripple among the 
moviegoing audience.
During these months of intense 
national homophobia fueled by 
the media’s hysteriOHf reaction to 
AIDS, “ Spider Woman”  seems 
destined to sink faster and 
deeper than “ Heaven’s Gate.”
The film is being ignored 
despite the fact that it offers 
many of the best qualities of 
A m erican film s; rav ish in g ,
.Couple spends 
big money for 
new wallpaper
highly-stylized cinematography; 
lean, tense directing; superb, 
daring acting and a heart-wren­
ching love story. It soars when it 
adds to those its provocative 
theme: a passionate plea for all to 
pursue escapism, not as a red 
herring, but as the white whale' 
to be sought obsessively and 
captured magnificently.
REVIEW
“ Spider Woman,” (based on a 
novel by Manuel Puig and writ­
ten for the screen by Leonard ’ 
Schrader), explores the highly-. 
charged relationship of two 
prisoners sharing a dingy South 
American jail cell. Molina 
(William Hurt) has been jailed for 
corrupting a minor; his cellmate 
Valentin (Raul Julia) is a political 
prisoner who refuses to name his 
co-conspirators.
Attempting to transcend his 
drab surroundings, Molina re­
counts to Valentin the plot to his 
favorite cinematic pleasure, a 
Nazi propagand film. This 
movie-within-a-movie tells of a 
torid love affair between a 
French nightclub singer (Sonia
Bragia) and a Na/i officer (Her- 
son Capri).
Initially, Valentin is repulsed 
by the vulgar simplicity of 
Molina’s flick — Valentin wants 
only to discuss Things That 
Matter. But Molina continues to 
p lu g  aw ay at V a le n tin ’s 
puritanical avoidance of pleasure, 
until both the cellmate and* the 
audience are seduced completely 
by Molina’s utter sincerity and 
depth of sentiment.
The audience is  ^also easily 
hypnotized by the propaganda 
because of Rodolfo Sanchez’s 
blazing, sensual cinematography
that is so incandescent it glows 
as fiercely as the colors in a 
1950s MGM musical.
The Nazi film is also arresting 
because of Hector Babenco’s 
authoritative direction. Fantasy 
is only compelling when reality 
snuffs out all hope, and Babenco 
plants the two prisoners in hell — 
they—walk on excrement-stained 
floors, are fed poisoned foetd and 
are surrounded by blood-stained 
walls.
The audience is' then complete­
ly drawn into the love of movies 
and the panacea by the two lead
actors. Julia reveals the hollow 
stance that masquerades as 
machismo — his self-denial is all 
self-deception and false bravado. 
And Hurt, with his utter relaxa 
tion into the role of Molina, 
creates an enormously majestic 
character. Molina is sweei, self- 
deprecating, gentle and dignified.
“ Kiss of the Spider Woman” is 
glowing, thrilling entertainment 
that shames most of this year's 
hideous crop of films. Compared 
to recent releases, the movie is a 
pearl among rancid, DDF-laced
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FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — It 
would take lots of losing lottery 
tickets to wallpaper an apart­
ment, but Bill and Lynn Woehl 
already have one wall plastered 
with the colorful pieces of card­
board.
Woehl, who admits he is a 
compulsive gambler, has pur­
chased 2,500 lottery tickets at $1 
each since the California Lottery 
began seven weeks ago Thurs­
day. ^
And he'sw'on'TJhIy $110.
He threw the losers away at 
first but thdn began decorating 
the kitchen with the I -i-inch by 
3 '/i-inch paisteboards colored in 
s o f t  sh a d e s  w ith  grey 
backgrounds. N aturally, the 
pretty pastels are marred on the 
right side where Woehl rubbed 
off the coating over various 
dollar amounts — but never the 
three of a single denomination 
that denotes a winning ticket.
Woehl and his wife, Lynn, have 
stapled 2,100 losing tickets in 
neat rows on their kitchen walls. 
One wall already is completely 
covered, and the Woehls are 
working on a second.
“ I s{ient $300 Saturday, but 
we have a chance to recoup,” the 
ever hopeful Wi>ehl said in an in­
terview Wednesday.
Fven though the 42->ycar old* ■ 
swimming pool plumber, ii giiu 
work at the moment, he buyx 
$100 worth of lottery tickets at a 
time.
The habit has been hard on 
' their posses-sions, as (he Woehls 
have had to sell a televjsion set 
and some furniture to fipanci 
more lottery tickets. .
“ But they think it’s cheqjjef' 
than taking trips 300 miles tO 
Reno for casino gambling ^hich 
they claim to have done almost 
weekly before the lottery began. 
Those trips entailed the cost of a 
baby sitter for their four children 
and transportation, Mrs. Woehl 
pointed out.
“ It’s not a hurting thing,’’ she 
contended of their love of gambl­
ing.
But Woehl does wonder why 
he’s had so few winning tickets, 
the largest $5, in a game* that 
provides instant winners up to 
$S,(XX) and a chance for $2 
million grand prizes for holders 
of selected $100 winning tickets.
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Saturday Night Live
Will NBC comedy die a slow death
By Mary Anne Talbott
S ta tl W rIM r
All of us need to have some danger in our lives. We need times 
when we don’t know how things are going to turn out. Just when 
we’ve given up all hope, we narrowly escape doom. Even vicarious 
danger experienced once a week on TV is good, it makes life seem 
not quite as sensible or predictable.
Saturday Night Live has always been the most dangerous show on 
television. The players came out and did skits based on only one line: 
"Pepsi, Pepsi! Cheeseburger,.cheeseburger!’’ They took chances and 
had guest hosts such as Ed Koch and Jesse Jackson, and then dared 
to make fun of-them face to face. They came out in bee costumes.
You never knew what was going to happen next, or if it was going 
to make you laugh. And you never knew if the cast was going to go 
out on live TV and die a slow, painful, unfunny death. Sometimes 
they made it, sometimes they didn’t. It was exciting.
Saturday Night Live made its I Ith-season premier last week with 
an all-new cast. The show’s creator and original producer, Lome 
Michaels, returned to the helm after a five-year absence. Don Pardo 
remained as announcer. Things looked promising — until the opening 
sketch.
Brandon Tartikoff, NBC entertainment vice president, announced 
that all cast members were undergoing voluntary urine analysis to 
detect drug use. He had all the specimen cups lined up in front of 
him as he spoke. We knew it was supposed to be funny because an 
NBC executive was talking about urine on national TV, and was ap­
parently getting away with it. ___
Worse than being stupid, the sketch was self-conscious.lt set the 
tone for the rest of the show. Everyone seemed too conscious of 
SNL’s status as the most celebrated off-the-wall show on TV.
There was no mischievous gleam in anyone’s eye. There was no 
feeling that we were part of something pretty daring. Nobody got 
away with anything. There were no unguarded moments of weird­
ness. In short, there was no danger.
When you go out and yell, "Live! From New York! It’s Saturday 
Night!" on national TV, you'd better be darned sure you have some­
thing funny in store, it’s supposed to be a comic battlecry. It’s sup­
posed to tell us to expect the unexpected. It’s not supposed to extort 
laughs from the audience.
The players came out and demanded that we laugh at their antics
simply because they were SNL. We used to laugh atnhem because 
they were funny.
A big mistake was chixating Madonna as the guest host . Aside 
from the obvious attraction of her belly-button, site has no business 
hosting a comedy show. The woman simply isn’t funny.' In various 
sketches, she did impressions of Marilyn Monroe apd Princess Diana 
with a mole. We knew we were supposed to be laughing because she 
kept looking at the audience between lines. |
The female cast members, Nora Durui, Joan Cusack and Daniira 
Vance, never had the chance to show if they were funny because 
Madonna had all the good parts (and Madonna didn’t even use all her 
good parts).
Mercifully, there were some bright spots during the show.
Weekend Update, delivered by comedian Dennis Miller (not a cast 
member), was irreverent fun. Miller didn’t care if we laughed or not 
when he announced, "The last remaining section of Orson Welles has 
died," and "King Hussein of Jordan is now ordering his bombs 
directly from the Philadelphia Police Department.”
Anthony Michael Hall, of "Sixteen Candles” and "The Breakfast 
Club” fame, has wonderful, strange eyes and delivers his lines with a 
satiric edge. He has the right spirit, anyway.
The comedy-magic team of Penn and Teller did underwater card 
tricks. The audience went wild with relief.
And Terry Sweeny in drag, stinking around in a red Adolfo gown 
with a wig covering his amazing two-tone hair, gave a great impres­
sion of what a drunk affection-starved Nancy Reagan might be like.
But overall, the show lacked the spunk and lightheartedness that 
made SNL’s brand of dangerous comedy so fun. ,
Having Stevie Wonder demonstrate a camera in a commercial is 
dangerous. Telling jokes about body functions isn’t. A man named 
Ed Grimley who dances in ecstasy at the thought of Pat Sajak gives 
the audience thrills and chills. A sketch with no punchline sending up 
The Twilight Zone just doesn’t.
Inviting Leon Redbone and the Specials to be musical guests in 
the late ’70s (an era ruled by the BeeGees and Barry Manilow) took 
guts. Inviting Simple Minds (after their hit ibeme-to "The Breakfast 
Club” ) is very, very safe.
So we still seek some danger in our dreary little lives. We seek fun 
and originality and irreverence. We aren’t finding it in Saturday 
Night Live.
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By Pete Brady
Windham Hill guitarist Alex DeCrassi has 
many things in common with Windham Hill 
guitarist/founder Will Ackerman. They're cousins, 
carpenters, and creators of the company’s popular 
musical style. Most importantly, Iwth are com­
mitted to perfecting their own artistic abilities.
DeGrassi said in a telephone interview that his 
biggest priority is to “ practice and get more 
diverse.”  That’s one reason he’ll be performing 
duets with bassist Mark Egan when the two take 
the stageat The Spirit next-Tuaaday^
“ This is a unique tour for me becau^ I’m per­
forming with Mark. We’ll be doing arrangements 
of my own soloWunes, and some 
newer tunes designed as 
duets,” DeGrassi ex­
plained. '
He said Egan will 
aid iq his quest for ^
diversity. “ He’s very 
versatile, and is  ^
probably a better all- • 
around musician 
than I am. He’s 
k ’ donestudio
work for Duran Duran, 
Pat Metheny, 
and Michael Franks,” 
DeGrassi said.
But with or 
without Egan, 
DeGrassi is an 
accomplished and 
popular performer.
Last year he played 
a sold-out Chumash 
Auditorium concert 
which an ASI 
' spokesman said was 
“ one of our finest.”  The 
classically-inspired 
guitarist has been one of _ 
Windham Hill’s'most 
consistent performers 
since the days when 
records were marketed 
out of Ackerman’s
garage. His debut album “ Turning, Turning 
Back” and follow-up “ Slow Circle” helped build 
the fledgling company’s popularity, and continue 
to sell well today.
“ Other than Will, Alex was the First artist on
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the label. He’s been on the road longer than any­
one else,” said his manager Scott O’Malley.
I DeGrassi’s award-winning compositions have 
been lauded by the industry and music critics as 
resembling “ orchestral overtures rather than mere 
songs.” Not bad for a guy With little formal 
music training (a year at Berkeley) who developed 
his own musical style simply because “ I liked 
playing guitar,” DeGrassi is making the most of 
success. He is creative consultant for Windham 
Hill, produce^*' his own albums, and experiments 
with video, “ alihough hot like MTV.”
But his real love is his music. He’s perfected a 
special recording technique to augment his 
smooth, energetic acoustic style. “ I’ve got three 
pickups on my guitar. Two go right to the sound 
board, the third goes into a sound room where it’s 
m ik ^ , mixed, delayed just a bit, then fed back in­
to the lound as a whole,”  he explained. This pro­
cess helps account for the ethereal harmonic over­
tones present in DeGrassi recordings, which 
create a full three-dimensional sound described by 
one critic as “ one-man guitar duets.”
DeGrassi said his music is Filled with “ quiet 
images, pictures, so people with eyes closed or 
eyes open can focus on detail and visualization.”
The musical style is all his own, and he’s amus­
ed at attempts to classify it. “ People are still try­
ing to describe my music. Is it acoustic? Is it 
American eclectic? What are you going to call it? 
Jazz? Folk?” he muses.
And while most artists go on tour to promote a 
new album, DeGrassi is touring because he’s leav­
ing behind the solo style of his fourth and latest 
album, “ Southern Exposure.”
“ I think that my next album will be non-solo, 
something with a little more jazz, music that 
jumps out at you a bit more,” he explained. Tues­
day night, DeGrassi will be playing that new ma­
terial with Egan, as well as variations on the 
“ Southern Exposure” theme.
DeGrassi. who lives in the Bay Area, has toured 
the East Coast and in Europe and Japan. He’s 
glad to be home, but recalls the harder days dur­
ing the beginning of Windham Hill when, “ We 
were just scraping by, doing odd jobs just to sur­
vive.”  He also remembers the early tours when 
“ You’d be on the road three weeks at a time with 
12 hours sleep — total — getting into wild things 
with people you meet at the show.”
Those struggles are over but DeGrassi is not 
complacent. He still has his sights on higher 
ground.
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l l 'i '  the Iasi weekend to catch 
“Guys and Dolls.“ The 
musical about a New Y6,ti, 
gambler and his "eniahgicmehj 
with the Sav<-A-Soul Vlissjon 
will be performed tonight ' and 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Po­
ly Theatre. Tickets arc V! and 
are available at th e ' UniviTsitv 
Union Ticket Office/ For more 
information call 546-1421.
“ Dracula,” an eerie tale of a 
Transylvanian count based on 
the original Victorian version, 
continues this weekend at , .1he 
Great American Melodramaj and 
Vaudeville. Following the play is 
a tribute to song and dance of 
the I940s. For ticket information 
call 489-2499.
The trorld  premiere of 
“ Halfway to Paradise,” written 
by local playwright S.W. Martin, 
continues through Saturday at 
the San Luis Obispo Little 
Theatre. The comedy is about a 
senior citizen who campaigns for 
the rights of the residents of a 
home for the elderly. For more 
information call 543-3737.
Continuing this weekend at 
Pismo Light Opera Theatre is 
“ Carousel,”  the Rogers and 
Hammerstein musical love story 
set at the turn of the century. 
Performances are Thursdays 
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. For 
ticket information call ^73-2882.
The Parish Players Guild
presents a special performance of 
“ I Never Sang for My Father” at 
8 p.m. Saturday at St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church. FotLmate in? 
formation call 544-9251. *
— ------------------------ ..iiti. .1
Condor, a duo" who performs 
traditional Latin .\merican music 
with a variety of authentic in­
struments. will be at the Cal Poly 
Theatre at 8 p.m. Wednesday.^ 
Tickets are $3 and are available 
at the door. For more informa­
tion call 546-1154 or 546-1405.
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France takes the stage at The 
Spirit tonight and Saturday at 
9:30 p.m. The Leon Russel con­
cert scheduled for Sunday has 
been rescheduled for Nov. 21. On 
Tuesday, Windham Hill artist 
Alex DeGrassi performs with 
Mark Egan.
At Shady Grove i t’s the 
rockabilly group The Ripsters, 
performing at 9 p.m. Saturday.
For a taste of Latin-Jazz, San­
tiago will perform at the Dark­
room tonight. On Saturday Cry 
of 1 ove takes the siage.
The Plumbers are at it again. 
T hey’ll be ai Shenandoah 
through Sunday. On Monday and 
Tuesday harm onica  player 
Hammer Smith performs.
Showing this week around San 
Luis Obispo:
■After Hours — Griffin Dunne 
stars as a word-processor opiera- 
•Iw- who encounters an unusual 
assortment of characters (amoug 
them Rosanna Arquette. Teri 
Garr and Cheech and Chong.) 
Martin Soorsesc_ -directs.' Madon­
na Plaza Theatre.’’
Agnes of (iod Anne Bancroft, 
Jane Fonda and Meg Lilly star in 
this dramatic story of a nun ac­
cused of murdering her newborn 
baby. Mission Cinemas.
B ack to  th e  F u tu re  — 
Christopher Lloyd is marvelous 
as a two-bit inventor who makes 
a time machine out of a 
DcLorean. Michael J. Fox has a 
cameo appearance. Fremont 
Theatre.
Better Off Dead — John Cusak 
and David Ogden Stiers star in 
this off-beat and funny film. 
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Gremlins — Fuzzy creatures 
resemblir Emmanuel Lewis 
multiply id .errorize a quaint, 
Capra-es( e town. Wait till you 
hear wh, i happened to Phoebe 
Cates’ father Friday and Satur­
day at Chuniash Auditorium. 
Journrv of Natty Gann — Here’s
one for the whole family. John 
Cusak stars in this .Disney movie 
about a girl who travels - across 
ihe country in search of her fa-
ihdt. FcsitvalCintmay.___
Jag||ed Mge —. This film about 
an ailorncy (Glenn Close) hired 
ii>'defend a newspaper publisher 
(Jeff Bridges) charged in ihe 
murder of his_ wife will keep you 
guessing until die end. Madonna 
Plaza 1 heaire.
Juks and Jim — Fraiwziis I ruf- 
taut week coniinuey with this 
story of the interrelationships of 
three people. Through Monday at
Ihe Rainbow Theatre. _....
Kiss of Ihe Spider Woman — 
William Hurl is superb as a 
homosexual window dresser 
sharing a prison cell with a revo­
lutionary (Raul Julia) somewhere 
in South America (no joke!). 
Mission Cinemas.
La Traviata — Plácido Domingo 
stars in Franco Zeffirelli’s 1983 
film of Ihe Verdi opera. Tuesday 
through Thursday at th e , Rain­
bow Theatre.
Mark — Sissy Spacck stars in 
the true story of a housewife who 
takes on state officials (o fight 
corruption. Festival Cinemas.
Once Bitten — l.auren Hutton 
stars in yet another vampire 
comedy. Festival Cinemas.
Krmo Williams — .\ction, action
and more action! Fred Ward is 
the latest hero of the 8(K. Bay 
Theatre.
Sweet Dreams — Jessica I ange 
siafs as country pop singer Pat­
sy Cline. Definitely a three- 
liandkercifief lesiisa l
C'inemas.
Target Mall Dillon and Cieñe 
Hackman run -arsnind and dodge 
Fnillrts: Mi<sion Cinemas.
I hat Was Then...'! his Is Now
I'lnilio Fsrcsez 'stars m and 
wrote the screenplay lor this film 
based on the novel by S.E. Hin 
ton about two teens growing up 
in a rough neighborhood. Festi­
val Cinemas.
f: I i  t IL L A
At Bob Zany’s Comedy Outlet
at Wm. Randolph’s comedians 
Tom McGillen, Carl Edwards 
and Jamie Monroe keep the au­
dience in stitches at 8 and 10 
p.m. I.D. required.
Corners of the Mouth, a mon­
thly poetry reading series, will be 
held at l.innaea’s at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday. Jared Dawson, Michael 
Hannon and Anita Wilkins will 
•reciie some of iheir works.
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Davis recovers from hip surgery
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Doc­
tors aren’t sure when entertainer 
Sammy Davis Jr., who is 
recovering from hip surgery, will 
be back on his feet and out of the 
hospital, but fans, arc making 
sure his stay is comfortable.'
"Apparently his room is flood­
ed with flowers. There are so 
many that they’ve had to take 
half of them out and take them 
h o m e ,”  Paula C o rre ia , a 
spokeswoman for Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, said Wednesday__
“ He’s still here and he’s doing 
fine,” she said.
Davis underwent surgery on 
his left hip Monday to improve
blood flow to the area, she said.
Dr. Eugene Harris, the ortho- 
F>edic surgeon who performed 
Davis’ three-hour core decom­
pression operation, does not 
know when the 59-year-old 
entertainer will be released, but 
said that he is recovering nor­
mally, Ms. Correia added.
However, Arnold Lipsman, 
Davis’ publicist, said he will be 
out o f'the  hospital at the end of 
the week.
__L’He’ll be on crutches after (hat
for six weeks — whether , he 
wants to or not," Lipsman said. 
"He expects to be back to work 
by the beginning of the year.”
Davis injured the hip while 
taping the lelevison movie of the 
children’s classic "A lice in 
W onderland.”  Lipson, noting 
that the operation is common 
among athletes and dancers, said 
the “ Alice" incident may have 
brought attention to the hip’s 
poor condition.
The singer, dancer, actor and 
member of the Rat Pack entered 
the hospital Nov. I, the day after 
he opened at the Désert Inn in 
Las Vegas.
As a singer, Davis has had a 
number one single, "Candy 
Man,” and a top ten hit in 1955 
with “ Something’s Gotta Give.”
Umpire beaten with baseball bat
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — 
Two brothers who allegedly beat 
an umpire with baseball bats 
during a softball game face 
misdemeanor charges ' rather 
than harsher felonies because in­
ju r ie s  w ere not S e rio u s , 
authorities said.
Greg Sinsun, 19, and Benito 
Siftsun, 20, both of Long Beach, 
Were charged vTuesday with bat­
tery and assault with a deadly 
weapon for the alleged Oct. 31 
attack on umpire Hal Smith, 33,, 
of Bellllower.
Police Detective JiK Thompson 
said he asked the Los Angeles 
County district attorney’s office 
Tuesday to press felony charges, 
but the ca.se instead was sent to 
the city prosecutor for misde­
meanor charges.
The district attorney’s office 
said felony charges were inap­
propriate because Smith suffered
no serious injuries.
Smith, hospitalized with a bad­
ly injured cheek, impaired vision 
and numerous bruises following 
the attack at Chittick Field, said 
he was disappointed.
"It makes you think twice be­
fore you go out on a ball dia­
mond," he said.
Police said the fight started 
when the team the. Sinsun 
brothers were playing on com­
mitted two errors on one play 
and let in a run. The team was
razzed by ballplayers In the 
stands.
G reg  S in su n  a lle g e d ly  
challenged the hecklers to a 
postgame fight, prompting a 
warning from Smith. Sinsun 
allegedly cursed Smith, who 
threw him out of the game.
Then, Smith said, he was at­
tacked with bats by the Sinsup 
"brothers. Each misdemeanor 
charge carries a max' uin penal- 
..xy of one year in jail t i a S5,000 
fine.
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First woman plays 
with Globetrotters
SPOKANEl Wash. (AP) — 
Lynette Woodard, the first 
woman to play on the Harlem 
Globetrotters, mixed her 
prowess with magic Wednes­
day night when she made her 
U.S. debut with basketball's 
Clown Princes.
“ It was fun,” said the 26- 
year-o ld  W oodard , who 
scored seven points while 
playing about one and a half 
quarters.
"This is an opportunity of 
the century,” Woodard added 
after the Globetrotters beat 
the VNashington Generals 
81 65 in the Spokane Col­
iseum.
A less-than-capacity crowd 
of 3,250 turned out for the 
game. The Globetrotters 
warmed up for tneir Ameri­
can tour by taking a 26-0 
record on an Australian sw­
ing.
Woodard, the most prolific 
scorer in women’s collegiate 
basketball when she played 
ar* the University of Kansas, 
M ready for a new role with 
the Globetrotters.
" I t’s not about scoring; it’s 
a «how. We all have a role to 
play. I will do more as lime 
goes by, but I’m a rookie," 
said the captain v>f the 1984 
Olympic gold medal-w omen’s 
basketball te^m.
"This is the fitst time in 
history," she added. “ There 
is nothing I’d rather be do­
ing. It was just nice to have 
this first one down, and now 
it’s all uphill from here.”
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DOCTORATE Petition to go before Trustees
Students state-wide collect signatures on child care
From page 1
recommended clarification of 
funding policy for independent 
doctorate programs. This would 
be carried out by inclusion of an 
additional clause which would 
declare the board's jntent that 
independent doctoral programs 
be supported by separate budget 
line items.
"The chair of the senate said 
the wording in the resolution was 
a ' good compromise." said a 
spokesman for the CSU Public 
Affairs Office in Long Beach, 
following the vote.
However, it is difficult to know 
the exact wording.of the resolu­
tion that passed, said Lloyd H. 
Lamouria. chair of the Cal Poly 
academic senate.
Sometimes wording may be 
clianged once a resolution is 
presented.
West said, "It is the intent of 
the trustees and those- involved 
that tiiere would he adéquate 
landing without taking it from 
other programs. Funding comes 
liom the legislature: it has to be 
endorsed by the governor.”
West .opposes a separate 
budget line item for doctoral 
degree programs. "The amount 
of t o n I T  o 1 e X e r c i s e il by 
legislature and the CSU should 
be more fle.xible," he said.
•\n Item from the Nov. 12 CSU 
Board of Trustees agenda 
pointed out the need for im­
plementing a doctoral degree in 
the CSl-' system. There will be a 
5.1.2 percent turnover of C'alifor 
nia school administrators by
1994, according to a survey of 
school administrators by Dr. 
Delaine Richards and the 
Association of California School 
.Administrators. Over 26 percent 
of current school administrators 
will retire witjiin five years, ac­
cording to the survey. That fig­
ure represents nearly one-third of 
practicing school administrators' 
in the state.
"W/e have more students com­
ing in, but not as many faculty 
coming in,” said West.
The agenda item further notes 
a ratio of 859,287 school enroll­
ments per doctoral degree in 
educational administration in 
California. This ratio is only sur­
passed by l.ouisiana, with a ratio 
019,17,2.15. .
West said the*' Cliancellor's Of­
fice has clearly demonstrated the 
need foi gieater access to Id.d. 
degrees. But, he said some facul­
ty’s ci'iicern over funding may or 
may not be needed. "No one 
could say what might happen in­
advertently, i>r_ otherwise," he 
said
Besides otfering independent 
doeloral degrees, the mission 
statement of the C SL' svsieni in­
cludes preparing students for in­
ternational sv>ciety and providing 
access "ÌÓ'Ttlucation lor all who 
are prepared and wish to .parr 
ticipate.
The mission staienieni will 
now go to the ( omniission to 
Review the Mastei Plan for 
 ^ Mighef Tducation and a joint 
-legislai iv e committee
By Lynelte H  ung
S ta ff W n ttr
A state-wide petition for long­
term funding for all California 
Srai«^— University cate
centers is scheduled to be sub­
mitted to the CSU Board of’ 
Trustees next Friday.
The purpose of the petition is 
|o make the Board of Trustees 
aware there is a significant 
number of students who are con­
cerned about stable state funding 
for campus child care centers, 
said Doug W'isman, ASI gov­
ernmental relations.
In addition, W'isman said the 
aim of the petition is to obtain a 
guideline for predicting the
amount of funding for each year.
W'isman initiated the petition 
drive at Cal Poly on Nov. 4 which 
was then implemented by .ASI. 
The petition was .organized by 
the C«4tf©rnta Stare^ .Studem- 
Associapon which is comprised 
of one representative from each 
of the 19 state campuses and ex­
presses student concern and 
presents resolutions to the CSU 
Board of Trustees.
W'isman said the need for a 
petition surfaced about two 
years ago because of ongoing 
concern about child care on state 
campuses.
Funding for CSU child care 
centers affects all 19 campuses, 
Wisinan said. He added the
center at Cal Pyyly is in need of 
more support because - i t  is a 
small temporary structure with 
a 170 student parents on the 
enrollment waiting list. Due to a 
hrgh 'demand last year, l,7tX) 
children could not enroll in CSU 
child carcceiiters, W'isman said.
"We can’t 1 facilitate the de 
mand. Year-to-year funding is an 
inaccurate way to operate the 
child carecenter," said W isman
"We’re lopkmg for expansion 
of services, a permanent facility 
and stable funding," he added.
I he CSSA has set up a task 
lorce to compile information 
Itom the ( Ml child care cruuers 
and loi'k into c.ich center’s 
specific tieeds.
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New admission requirements 
for the California State Universi­
ty were approved by the CSU 
Board of Trustees Wednesday.
The new requirements will go 
into effect with the fall 1988 
term, said Tim Kersien, Cal Poly 
economics professor and slate 
academic senator.
According to the Board’s 
agenda, the new criteria will 
establish a comprehensive pat­
tern of college preparatory sub­
jects. This will include four years 
of English (presently required), 
three years of mathematics 
Tformerly, only two years were 
required), one year of social 
science, one year of laboratory 
science, two years of foreign 
language, one year of visual and 
performing arts ajftd three 
of electives from s |)^ f ied -tv l t is -  
of study. ’a • ' cv ••
The ctectiw  mwt 
lege preparatory ie future, 
kersien. ./.* . ;*
Under the approved. ^ioJutnjxr, 
the Chancellor may aufliOrize 
conditional admis,sion pfoyi.sions 
lor applicams who have tninor 
deficiencies in subjeci prepara 
lion, but are otherwise admissi- 
b l i .
Although stepping up the rc- 
quiternents of those entering 
C.SjJ may sound nice, the svstem 
is facing two charges. First, 
there is much national criticism 
of educational quality, and im- 
provt-mems are being sought. 
Second, the CSU is trying to 
widen its base of availability to 
ncoming students, said I loyd H. 
l.amouria, chair of the Cal Poly 
•icademic senate.
"There is a need for more ex­
penditure in K through 12 (levels 
of schilling) to minimize the 
remedial woik at the university
level," he said, adding, that 
public pressure on the university 
may have politically forced the 
establishment of the new, har­
sher requirements.
However, according to the 
board’s resolution on the new 
criteria, “ The Master Plan for 
Higher Education in California 
calls upon the CSU to select 
first-time freshmen from the top 
one-third of California public 
high school graduates. The 
Master Planr provides that the 
university is to define the ‘top 
one third.’”
For almost 20 years, the CSU 
selected first-time freshmen from 
the top third by using an 
“ Eligibility Index,” a combina­
tion of high school grade point 
averages and aptitude test 
scores.
ln^981, the Board of. Trustees 
i n c i t e d . ,  preparatory English 
.^p<t maU14ntAiics 'to the . ebgibili- 
ry  "  e e f ld î fe m « H 4 - . .  . 'T ik is  w a s  
b ec au se  few er t'o 'llege 
preparatory das'ics werC: being 
làken by CSO suitfenta prior to 
entering the ubiyéAity, >aving 
them illH*quir'p<rd for university 
■studies.
I’ublic despair over declining 
educational quality in the I'.S., 
as well as  ^ numerous reports 
ciiiical of education, have cau'cd 
a general review of public 
schools.
In resfvonse to the concern, the 
CSU has undertaken three tasks; 
deselopment of a formal mission 
s t a t e me n t ,  e v a l u a t i o n  of  
bachelor's degree programs, and 
the passage of the new admis­
sions requirements, said Kersten.
The CSU 15th Annual Aca­
demic Retreat, taking • place this 
weekend, will specifically exam­
ine the issues facing the 
undergraduate degree. said 
Kersten.
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Jim Chansy, of ths Mustang cross country taam, runs hard In tha Cal Poly Invitational. Chanay and his 
taammatas took sacond In tha f!|CAA Wastam Ragionala Saturday.
By Andy Frokjcr
Special to ttM dally _
"The dark clouds rolled in a lit­
tle early for the men’s cross 
country team last Saturday at 
the NCAA Western '  Regional 
meet.
By the time the rain hit the 
California coast Sunday, the 
Muktangs* hopes of winning the 
regional title had long since 
washed away. Cal Poly Pomona, 
uking the top four places in the 
race, stormed past the favored 
Mustangs to claim the victory 
with 26 points.
“ We performed poorly and 
Pomona ran extremely well. That 
made for a bad combination,” 
said Coach Tom Henderson.
The third-ranked Mustangs 
struggled home in second place 
with 79 points, while UC River­
side surprised a ranked UC Davis 
team to take third with 83 
points.
Though the loss was the 
Mustangs' first of the season to 
a Division II team, the Mustangs 
still earned one of the three qual­
ifying spots for the national 
c h a m p io n s h ip s  in  E ast 
Stroudsburg, Pa. on November
23v
“ I consider ourselves lucky to 
be going to the nationals given 
the race we ran iqn Saturday,” 
said Henderson.
For the fifth consecutive meet 
the Mustarijgs were led by a dif­
feren t ru n n er. Sophom ore 
Michael Miner, who was far 
behind the ieaders early in the 
race, worked his way up to a 
sixth place finish in 32:28.
Jerry Hernandez finished I Ith 
in 32:39, followed closely by 
Brent Griffiths who placed 13th 
in 32:41.
Miner, Hernandez and Grif­
fiths earned all-conference honors 
by placing in the top ten among 
CCAA competitors.
Redshirt freshman Jim Chaney 
was Poly’s fourth man placing 
24thin33:15.
"Jim ran a strong second half 
of the race. Unfortunately it was 
too late to gain on the front,” 
said Henderson.
Jim McCarthy completed the 
Mustang scoring with a 26th 
place finish (33:17), while Joe 
Rubio took the 33rd spot (33:40) 
and Bruce Storms placed 36th
The fear of death and injury in football games
Ernest Hemingway once wrote that all 
true stories must end in death. For David 
Cichoke, a sophmore at Santa Clara Uni­
versity, the truth and end of his story 
came much, much to soon.
David Cichoke died of head injuries suf­
fered during the Santa Clara-Cal State, 
Northridgegame. He was 21 years of age.
" I t’s a tragedy,” said Terry Malley, 
head coach at Santa Clara. "Sometimes
forced a Northridge runner out of bounds surrounding the sport of football, 
inches from the goal line. Santa Clara held A seldom-used wide receiver for the 
on to win 21-19, and David Cichoke went Lions named Chuck Hughes went out on a 
off the field a hero. normal pass route. He never returned to
He also went off the field dizzy, .perhaps " the huddle. He was never even touched —
Sports Analysis
By Tim Robinson
there’s no justice in this world. Dave was 
young, vibrant and a pleasure to be 
around. His best days were in front of 
him.”
Truly his best days were in front of him, 
as Cichoke’s death raises the question of 
whether or not the risk was worth it.
First, you must consider that when 
David Cichoke awoke Saturday morning, 
the farthest thing from his mind was his 
own death. Second, his thoughts, more 
accurately his dreams, were probably 
centered on a football game — maybe 
making the game saving tackle for his 
team, but not about death.
Later that evening, with his team cling­
ing to a two point lead and less than three 
minutes remaining in the game, David 
Cichoke along with two other teammates
with only the normal rush of overwhelm­
ing emotions you feel after making such a 
crucial tackle. These are the same emo­
tions which create the euphoric state of 
mind telling every football player that all 
'th e  pain, practices and sacrifices are worth 
it.
Yet, the dizziness he felt was something 
much greater and much more serious. 
Almost two days later on Monday, after 
attending his morning class, David 
Cichoke went to take a nap. It was noon 
. when two of David’s teammates found his 
body lying on his bed, his arm outstretch­
ed toward a telephone which was off the 
hook. By then, David Cichoke was dead.
Was his death worth it? To the parents, 
friends and teammates of David Cichoke, 
the question is a hollow and severely pain­
ful echo, which will probably never be 
quieted or answered.
In my humble attempt to give an an­
swer, I would say that I have followed, 
played and loved football since I was eight 
years old. Yet, all the instances I 
remember the clearest are not Super 
Bowls or National Championship games, 
but rather a near-meaningless game in 
1971.
It was November 24, 1971, and the 
Detroit Lions were hosting the Minnesota 
Vikings. This game taught me the fear
ju lo
he just fell to the ground, and the sight of 
his body lying motionless and sprawled on 
the field brought the crowd and myself to 
a distressed silence.
Hughes died (the press said) hours later, 
but it was perhaps clear to over 50,000 
spectators, millions of television viewers 
and myself that Chuck Hughes was dead 
the minute his body hit the grass.
Hughes had nut died due to contact 
received on the field — it was a physical 
imperfection in his body. A wall had sim­
ply collapsed inside his brain, yet it was 
the fateful, eerie timing of his death which 
haunts me still.
Hughes’ death is my answer. Every 
football player who eva puts on the 
helmet at one time or another thinks of 
the unthinkable. It is also something that 
is seldom talked about, like combat pilots 
who might never return from battle, yet 
joke before each flight.
Football players are aware of the 
dangers, but it is for the love of being a 
participant which overpowers their fear of 
the game’s brutality.
In recent years, the NCAA has experi­
enced a rash of injuries which have 
resulted in death or paralyzing injury to 
several players. The most recent case in­
volves one Marc Buoniconti, a sophomore 
linebacker at the Citadel. Marc’s father is 
Nick Buoniconti, the former all-Pro middle
linebacker for the Miami Dolphins. Marc 
Buoniconti suffered a spinal injury which 
paralyzed him for life and may prove to be 
fatal someday.
Marc Buoniconti also had a brother 
named Nick Jr., who played for Duke 
University, but at the request of his fami­
ly has left the game. ' '
Injuries and death have no discretion — 
they have no prejudice and no specific in­
tention. This is why perhaps part of the 
answer lies in what Cichoke’s coach said, 
“ Sometimes there's no justice.”
Yet, David Cichoke’s life was not miss­
pent or unwisely used. He pursued a life 
that few of us could relate to, as Chichoke 
pushed his abilities of mental and physical 
toughness to the limits.
“ All he wanted to be was a good football 
player,” said Coach Malley.
David Cichoke fulfilled his goal of 
becoming a good football player, and pro­
bably would have never been happy sit­
ting along the sidelines. The rest of the 
Santa Clara season has now been 
dedicated to this young man, who stood 
6’2” and weighed 220-r>ounds and was 
described as a very well liked person by 
his teammates.
It is for this reason that when Santa 
Clara suits up for its next game, David 
Ci^'hoke will still not be on the sidelines — 
he’ll be in the hearts of each and every 
member of the team, which will continue 
to« play the game which David Cichoke 
gave his life to. My prayer — that he 
might be the last.
Biathletes set to race Saturday
By Laurie Magin
Staff Wittar
A Biathlon, sponsored by 
California Association of Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance (CAHPERD), will 
start at 8 a.m. Saturday from Cal 
Poly’s main gym.
file  race will feature a 10 ki­
lometer run and a 40 kilometer 
bike ride.
“ From the gym, the biathletes 
will go out to Mt. Bishop Road to 
the footbridge and then return to 
the gym,” said Diane Park, 
p u b lic ity  ch a irp e rso n  ^or
CAHPERD. “ The bike ride will 
also start at the gym, follow 
Highway I to the Los Osos- 
Baywood Park exit and finish at 
the gym.”
Both male and female divisions 
will have three age groups: 25 
and under, 26 to 40, and a “ 40 
plus” catagory. A team division 
will also be offered to people in­
terested in splitting the running 
and cycling sections between two 
participants. This division has no 
age catagories.
Entry forms can be obtained in
the University Union plaza be­
tween II a.m. and 2 p.m., or on 
race day between 6:30 a.m. and 
7:30 a.m. A late fe« will be 
charged if participoou register 
on race day.
Awards will be given to first 
place finishers in all divisions 
and all participants will receive 
biathlon T-shirts.
For more information about 
the CAHPERD Biathlon call 
Ken Knirck at 544-0975, or Diane 
Park at 544-6743.
Poly ranked fifth in nation
Whild' the Cal Poly w o n ^  
volleyball players are about 
3,000 miles from home this 
week, they received a 
number-five ranking in (he 
NCAA Division I Poll and 
were ranked sixth in the 
Tachikara Coaches’ Poll.
T he L ady  M u s ta n g s  
traveled to the University of 
Hawaii Tuesday to play the 
Rainbow-Wahines in two 
P acific  C oast A th le tic  
Association matches Thurs­
day and today. Cal Poly holds 
the number two spot in the 
PCAA standings with a 10-2
league record and a 23-5 
overall mark, while Hawaii 
trails in third place with a 
10-4 league record and a 25-7 
overall mark.
Stanford University earned 
the number one-ranking in 
both polls, while UCLA and 
the University of the Pacific 
fell into the second and third 
spots. UOP, however, is all 
alone at the top of the PCAA 
standings with an impressive 
15-0 in league play. The 
Mustangs have a showdown 
with the UOP Tigers Satur­
day, Nov. 23 in Cal Poly’s 
main gym at 7:30 p.m.
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ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CLUBI BBQ & 
POTLUCK, SUN NOV 14, 110 Gravas. 
FREE RADICALS WELCOME 4pm. Shlrln 
544S986 Jim 541-1301
• Amaflcari 
masting on 
Asro Hangar
Poly studants: Gat 15% off hot nsw 
sportswaar at THE SEA BARN. That's a 
good daal. Bring this ad. Avila Baach.
HaHcoptarSoil«|^ j  r  ¿ .^ ^ w a c o m aiy ^  apkad |vW yons(ubnie?  
Monday 1 1 /1 M |tW a » . ..' .Q o lp iu r s a IkßVkcIta* L *  ^
ir. Wort« Saaalon Attar. ---------- ---- .-Trrrr^.-. r. - - ------- ---  --
POLY PENGUINS 
Motorcycle Club
Join us as tvs saa Ihs «worldsfrom, the 
road. Club rWaa «fKi BBQ’^  .vIdtot, and .TO  THE SIX and Jul 
radical fun. Naxl maatlng HoV "T6 8 PM OOPACK J122 S t  
Fishar Scianca 287. VIdaoa and rafrash- 
ments & Wild Boar storlas.
TO JONATHAN GB H ART, 
THANKS FOR THE BEAUTIFUL 
B-OAY PRESENT. I jL L i  
TREASURE IT FOReVE^! '*  ' '  
YOU'RE THE GREATEST!«'’ ' 
LOVE ALWAYS, . j i ,  
JENNIFER HART ^  r
las
XCA'«'signed KENNY
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
MEETING THURS. NOV. 14 AT SCI. E46 
AT 6 PM. NOTICE: BERKELEY JOB FAIR 
SAT. NOV. 161
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN OVERSEAS STUDYIIA variaty 
ol study programs In 18 eounirlas 
svsllsbla through tha CSU Inlamatlonal 
Programs. Orlanlation maatlng 
Thurs. Nov. 14 In UU 220 at 
11M . Mora Info at tha IP ottica 
In tha Daxtar Bldg.
GUYS & DOLLS 
3 MORE
PERFORMANCES 
NOV 14,15,16
CAL POLY 
THEATRE ,
TIckata at tha UU TIckat Ottica
CALL 546-1421 
IT’S OUTRAGEOUS!
DO YOU WANT TO BE A...
WOW FACILITATOR
BE AT THE WORKSHOP SAT NOV 16 
AT 2«0 IN THE SNACK BARI
It's lima lor tha annual AIAA BBQ Sat 
Nov 16,12 noon at Cuaata Park. Frae for 
membars. 62 for non-mambars. All ara 
welcoma
LOWER PRICES EVERY DAY • 10% OFF 
ON ALL MAGAZINES - SHOP AT EL 
CORRAL BOOKSTORE AND SAVE
RIPSTERS
ATTHEGROVE
9PM SAT NOV 16,62 covar, 21*
SCHOOL OF PROF STUDIES 4ËD  
Do you hava any quastlons or 
concarns? Thare will ba a sanata 
Information tabla In tha UU from 
li-l2 o n  tha 14th
SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS - 
CHECK AT CUSTOMER SERV COUNTER 
FOR DETAILS ■ EL CORRAL
STRESS REDUCTION NOV 14 
3:15-5 PM. CHASE HALL RM 102
WHEELMEN RIDE
CAYUCOS Breakfast Rida • Sat. Nov 16. 
Meat at Gym, 9am - Bring money
CAROL
Happy Anniversary! 
4 years I 
I love you!
BOB
PO. BOX 8101 San Lula 
93409. Ji-.j'
JANA QONSALUES :
I Thought Of This Early, ''
But Tha Paper Was Lata,
To Announce Tha News Of A Vary, 
Special Data.
November 12 Was That Tima,
To Write To You A Happy Birthday 
Rhyme,
Now It 'i Tha 13th, A Day Past Dua, 
But I Still Wish A Happy Birthday
To You.
Chip
KATHY W.,
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY! 
You arathagraataat.
ARTHUR YOU MAKE ME GIGGLE! 
YOUR DSP FORMAL WAS A TON OF 
FUN! YOU, ME, & YOBR JACKET 
MADE A Sp a r k l in g  t r io i t h a n x  
FOR EVmyTHING.
P S. 1 WANT THE PUPPY
Cherl Mbrrel -  Got psyched lor the for­
mal! Your big sis loves you!
Dear Brothers ol Lambda Chi,
Get excited for the WILD 
Wine Auction this Sunday 
at 4:00! We can't wait!
Love, your Crescents
GET'ËXCITED^GAMMÀ 'PHr BETA FOR 
THE FUNNEST, ROWDIEST. BEST FOR 
MAL EVER!I!
Hey ARNOLD MALER, you sexy hunk! 
Gat excited for tha formal. It's gonna be a 
blast! From a Sigma Kappa who loves 
you!
KEN-HavIng you a big brother after 20  
years Is great. The bast Is worth waiting 
lor. You are awasoma.
Stacey
OMEGA PHI PSI
FRATERNITY, INC.
74th Annhratsary Founders Day Dance 
FrtNovIS 9PM Admission 63 
•Taka 101 South to 2nd Avila oxH (On­
tario Rd) 1/4 mile. Basal House
SCOOTEa'
You're the greatest Big Brother there 
could ba. 'Get psyched to have a great 
time at DEtTA SIGMA PHI with me 
Love,
Your Lima Sis
To The Brothers Of Delta SIg,
WE CANT WAIT TO TRAVEL BACK 
TO THESTONEAQE WITH YOU. THIS 
SATURDAY IS GOING TO BE 
INTENSE...YABBA DABBA DOOM 
Love,
Tha KayDaas
TO THE AWESOME LAMBDA CHI'S: 
Stave, Brian, Jeff J., Jeff S., Pat, John Q., 
John H. & Todd. Thank you lor taking our 
little sisters out to the graveyard. They 
had a blasll Thanks agalnl We owe you 
one. LOVE, THE GAMA PHI BIG SISTERS
Watch out San Luis,
Thp event of tha season I
Karen Leigh Uhi
is now legal 21.
Niagally all this time 
she has sat on tha bar 
at Bull's, Swsllowad tha worm, 
and gone around tha world.
Tllat's not counting this 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Little Sister's 
other dascrepancies.
We love you. Saturday 
will got hero...just keep 
• your shirt on.
Happy B-day Budge.
Watch out California Maulers!
Vinca (Vic) 6 Chrlssla
FEMALE DANCER
Enhance your special PARTY C ,
with Enticing Entartainmant 
by SharrI. Call 1-922-5694
in m a t e  a t  C M C . WOULD LIKE t 8 ’ 
CORRESPOND WITH LADIES. HEALTH 
*  COLLEGE ORIENTATED. BLND. HAIR, 
& BLUE EYES, 5-8 & 154 lbs. WILL SENO 
PHOTO. D. RICHARD BACl4fc.'0-243M .
Ótnspo, Ca.
CONDOR
A IVIW< * **^ ^
LAS^ FILtdÌÒpVHE ÒÒa RTeV  
Coma Sea QREMLINSI! 
Showing Friday and Satuiday 
7 PM and 9:16 only 61 50aach 
prasantad In Chumash Apd, 
watch for tha axciting Winter 
Quarter schedule.
Love,
Jana
MONTY PYTHON and tha HOLY GRAIL 
Is this weekends MIDNIGHT MOVIE 
at tha Fremont Nov15A16 Door 
Prizes. Don't Miss tha FUNI
NEPAL ~
video on International Davalopmant In 
Nepal. Tuas, Nov. 19th, 11AM. Sponsored 
by MuHI-Cùnural Canter
PENGUINS MOTORCYCLE CLUB RIDE
Join tha Street Riders for an 
over night tour, Nov. 16-17. Food 
and drink and tour lor members. 
Mambarahips available before ride 
leaving 3PM SatfChack Moto-Lots
FOUND: (Camera Ians In small bag found 
on Orcutt Road about four weeks ago. 
Plaasa call Jim at 544-1223 to Identity
v. t^.ost Sat. Cal Poly 81b long hair silver 
¿rown mala sitky Tarrtar named Digger.
J6100 tor return of our frtand-naads 
spaRMl diet. Or. Waatharby Poll Scl or 
5 4 4 -1 9 « ^ .
. - ‘Losii 'th SI' Irv Libriav PMasa call Todd 
543GBI0REWAW) Thank Youl
ALPHA CHI OMEGA Ready for a wild 
time In Santa Marla? Get excited for tha 
one, tha only, tha Rad Carnation 
Ball I . .. And we'll dance!!
HEY ALPHA PHI'S AND YOUR DATES! ! 
Tonight's tha night that tha stars coma 
out in SLO as tha HARD ROCK CAFE 
OPENSI GET PSYCHED
. j^ETB  ni 
iAlblasSTTS.
WILLGRBOI
I h fd i i '’A k lt '-G T fi^
IF y o u .h a v e  AlCir C)(t r a ^ e a s e  c a ll  
541-^10i,HEiPI
JAZi-jKiSION M USIC IANS;^' 
VIOLINI6T, DRUMMER, KEYBOARDIST 
TJ-541-2034 QRANT-544-1891 
BASS AMP NEEDED
NEED GRAD TICKETS 
Plaasa help my family enjoy my Gradua­
tion. Dave 5416580 after 4 '
PROFESSIONAL DRUMMER BIG BAND 
FORTIES STYLE SWING. LATIN, JAZZ 
LOCAL WORKING BAND 772 5245
WANTED: RUNNIQ PASCAL PROGRAM 
FOR INDEXED SEQUENTIAL FILE 
CALL CHER 541-0602 
LET'S DEALII
1  _________ ____
Are you hungry for 
FRESH SHRiMP?
Free Dallvery 62/lb 772-4959 
THE FISHERMANS WIFE
CLOSETFUL OF CLOTHES BUT 
NOTHING TO WEAR? Coordinata your 
wardrobe and makeup with a complete 
color analysis. 645Includes consultattlon 
and beautiful laathar swatchpackat. 
Makes a unique gift tool Call Judy 543- 
9294 or 5286096
Need music lor your bash? Does your 
club or organization want the finest 
entertainment around? Call tha KCPR 
BOOSTERS lor your next dance or party. 
Call 544-4640
20 Years Experlarica Sr. Proj. Term Paper 
Can Joanall 9am-5pm,544(2547
"A" PAPERS coma from Linda Black 
Professional Typing Service 541-3863
A^ 1 w o r d " PROCESSING Sr~ Projects, 
Resumes. Reports 5490233 Sandra
AAA Sarvica lor all your word- 
processing needs Campus PU/DL.
Call SUPERSEC-466-1484
Attn: South County Students. Fast typing 
sarvica In Pismo Beach. Term papers & 
projects. Raasonabla rates. Consha's of­
fice supply 773-5651 or 4890724 avas.
COMPUT-IT 5446420 High quality 
Word Processing, term papers, snd 
professional Resumes Wa know how 
to make you look good In printi
Don't FALL Bahindl Call Susie for your 
typing neads 528-7805.
EDITING 6 TYPING' Sr. Projects, papers 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Prass 54169M.
FLYING FINGERS Word Proc Sen Proj 
Term Papers Resumes 5286529
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE, AFTER 5PM, 5430520
JANE'S NOT PLAIN!
FOR TYPING CALL 5496318 eves
PROTYPE-5496076 Professional 
Lattar-Quallty wordprocessing. 
Spelling Conaction.
R4R WORDPROCESSINQ AND TYPING 
(Rons) - Laser printer, photocopier.
By appt; Mon-Sat, 9am6pm. 544-2591
.Tiaditional Latin American Folk music. 
Teresa 5  David Dóollttle play severàl Iri- 
.dian Instruments. Wed. Nov 20 8 RM Cai 
Poly Theatre. Spons by Fine Arts Comm. 
ffMCC.
SOUTH CTY STUDENTS-Professlonal 
typist ->- Joan 4892733 59pm
■’THE’ SC'RIBE s h o p  481-045rword pro- 
oesslng,typlng.Campue delivery,. <>
TYPINGt Susait-on cam ^spliliup td l 
deBver. 481-4421 . srit
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 6 
delivery. Call 4660610 afternoons & eves
TYPING. CALL SAND.y I  ______  5:30f:3(ltyJ
TYPING ETC. Term papers, resumes. 
Cass 4896810, Ruth 4896949.
TYPING. TERM PAPERS, RERQRTS, ETC 
CALL RAE OR MARIE 7726877
Word processing by June. Senior pro­
jects, resumes, etc. 5416109
WORDPROCESSINQ» S r  Projects, 
Research, Thesis. Cheap! 5490833
OVERSEAS TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 
We specialize In saving you money I 
LONDON RT from 6439 SYDNEY RT 6889 
PARIS non stop 6599 AUKLAND 6819 
FRANKFURT from $549 RK) 6799 
We discount all travel arrangements. In­
ternational Travel Club LA-IrvIne-SB 5276 
Hollister >352 805683-2117
CARDILLO GULLIVER'S TRAVEL CEN­
TRE
GRAND
TO D A Y
P R Iz a i REFRESHMENTS!
STOP BY TO SIGN UP FOR DRAWINGS 
THROUGHOUT THE DAY. 8:30-5:00 pm 
LEAR» WHAT THE TRAVEL CENTRE 
C A M ^ F E R  YOU NQVtfl UU 102 (NBXT 
T O n l l  ICE-CREAM PARLOR)
TANDEM6CHWINN: EXCELLENT COND 
JUST RIGHT FOR XMAS. 5282674.
Almonds 61.80/lb. Great lor gifts. 
5490271 Eves 8 weekends
Call
BINQE-VPMIT SELF-HELP: Three
bulimia booklets. 613.25. Hour cassette. 
613.50. Professionally respected, used In 
750 colleges. Send check to order, or 
SASE for FREE INFO TO: Gurze Books. 
Box 20066AJ1H, Santa Barbara CA 93120
CAMPER SHELL lor short bed 6125 or BO 
, - HP12C CALPULATOR 675 or BO Emily 
5489038 ■
““  -  - - -,^RTMQI 
Lwe new.E
DEM H Í¡V Í§
X Oond BUI 5496:
30?"^
388
CAMARO 1976
GOOD CONDITION. SIX CYLINDAR. NEW 
TIRES. CHROME RIMS. GREAT SOUND 
SYSTEM. 62000 OBO Call 544 9738 
ASK FOR TOM LEAVE MESSAGE
MUS^f S E l I  PIN'fO. GOOD CONDITION. 
RUNS WELL 61000 CALL 5481159 
ASK FOR JILL
Overseas Budget Travel Specialist 
5*A-25% discount on any air fare 
London from 6479 Paris from 6629
Sydney from 6889 Rio from 6799
INT'L TRAVEL CLUB 5276 Hollister Ave 
>352, S B., CA 93111 805683-2117
SKI AUSTRIA 
INNBRUCK
MAKE IT HAPPEN THIS SPRING BREAKI 
A 10 DAY VOYAGE. 7 DAYS IN THE 
OLYMPIC slopes and a slop In 
Hektelborg lor only 6848 Includlf^ air 
faro, 7 nights In the Union hotel, 
braaklasts, and dinners. Space is 
limited. For more Intormetton CALL 
Mario Cardlllo at Gullivers Trevel Center 
In the University Unh>n~5488812.
6106360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! 
No quotasi Sincerely Interested rush 
self-addressed envelope: Success, P.O 
Box 470CEQ, Woodstock. IL 60096
_______________________
HELPWANTED 
cashier-ushers 
Fremont Theatre
Apply after 7pm wk nites A 2pm wk ends
1970 MUSTANG Sqbk. 6cyl, good tires. 
Alpine, runs xint 61600 5446524 eves 
Robyn
1974 VW STATION WAGON MODEL 412 
FUEL INJECTION ELECTRONIC IGNI 
TION AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION RE 
CENT ENGINE WORK NEAR NEW 
DIEHARD BATTERY QCX)D TIRES NEW 
SPARE GIVE AWAY PRICE 2382806
1975 Toyota Célica, very clean, depen 
dable Í2800 544 9718 eves
1976 Chevy Luv
pick up w/cab 61250/obo.
Call Dean 5416532 In eves.
1977 Blue Chevy Classic-Excellent Con­
dition. new paint, low miles ONLY 63000' 
Call 5446367.Susan
HIGH SCHOOL SECRETARY 
12 months. Exp., mature, top skills (typ­
ing 55wpm/Shorthand 80 wpm). Start 
61394/mo & fringe. Apply at Personnel 
Office, San Luis Coastal Unified School 
District, 5452010, X234, by Nov 19
MAIDS, part lime, 64.25hr Can work 
around school hours. Apply at Somerset 
Manor. 1895 Monterey.
NEED EXOTIC DANCER FOR SANTA 
MARIA AREA BACHELOR PARTY 
GOOD BUCKS 5416965 Tom.
Popper Jack's Pizza Needs Delivery 
Persons I ExceHent peil-llme job.
CsN Jack at 5496818 for Into. j
Sales clerk wanted MUST be 
available lor Christmas Retail 
Experience necessary. Part-time 
Full-time for Chnstmas. Apply 
In person at The Sub, 879 Higuera, 
naxt to Cheap Thrills. -
TACO BELL 
$5 per hour
All positions available. Must work min. of 
three two-hour hinch shifts M-F. Other 
part-time and full-time positions available 
with flexible hours. ApPhf In person at 
281 Santa Roaa, San Lule Oblapo
TRUCK DRÍVE^R- Local deliveries for 
building materials yard. PfT, 1820 hrs/wk 
to start. Min age 21. Must have truck ex­
perience. good driving record. Call 
weekdays 12-4pm. 544-1343
197,7 FORD F 250 3/4 ton SUPERCAB
AIR, dual tanks, AM/FM/cass 644(X) 
onya 544-4466 daytime
1977 Toyota Corolla Littback. Runs well 
Will take best offer Call anytime 548 
9446
68 VW FASTBACK GOOD MECHANICAL 
COND REBUILT ENGINE DEPENDABLE 
Call evenings 4894615 6599
79 Mercury Capri 62.195 Call tor details at 
7736143 or 7752996
CHECK THIS OUT!
EXCELLENT O PPORTUNITY FOR 
FEMALE TO SHARE LARGE ROOM IN 
HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE DOGS. 
6180hno. FOR H60RE INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL SHELLY OR MIKE AT 
5496413
FEM RMMT SHR Apt 6207 50/mo Close to 
Poly Chrls/Kim 544-1812
Female roommate needed W/Sp qtrs
Share room w/fun roomies
Close to Poly 621(ymo 541-3789 i-
FEM/kL?*HOUSEMATE NEEDED FOR 
OWN LARGE ROOM.RENT 6245 OPENS 
UP ON NOV 15 LIBERALS ONLY! 
OCEAN VIEW. COZY HOUSE 481 7859
FEMAlI  r o o m m a t e  n e e d e d  to share 
a room for Wtr/Sp Qtr Lrge Apt 
5 min walk from Campus 6201 (X) 
a mon. 5496673
Fun lemala on Intern seeks own room In 
coed house starting Winter qtr. Pleaso 
caN 5488177; leave Into with Sandy.
GREAT ROOM FOR RENT ONLY 6200 
PER MONTH AVAILABLE DEC 1 CALL 
US SOON 5416969
MATURE FEMALE ROOMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE ROOM IN NICE LAGUNA LKE 
APT. START WTR QTR RENT 167 50/ 
mo. CALL 5446401 ASK FOR ANYBODY
OWN ROOM IN MORRO BAY BCH HOME 
DECK W/OCEAN VIEW. FIREPLACE 
6162Ano. CALL SCOTT AT 772-5182
ROOM ^ ^ E N T  FTM/kLE NEEDED TO 
SHARE ROOM. FURN. POOL. HOT TUBS. 
5 MIN WALK TO POLY 6196/mo. CALL 
KATHY SOON 5496061 (KRIS KAR APT)
ROOhUvIATE NEEDED IN HOUSeT Own 
room, % utilities Rent 6275. Avail now. 
More info call 5451177. Close to Poly
Roommate Needed - lor Winter Qtr 
Own room In Laguna Lakev2 bdrm apt 
6300/mo. Call 544-0834 alter 5pm
2 FEM TO SHARE ROOM IN NICE 
CONDO NEAR DTWN MANY EXTRAS 
6195MO/EA 541-2888 DAY, 541-1692
Womens SKI Bools 6 1/2, 10 speed Bike 
B o^ tjjst 65^each. Call Beth 544-55^8
f ?0yff^M ^ i i^ l iS f c ^ p u S r  viilK 
»HD. Z % h f i ’/l" t)3 b D  disk drives 
2S6K RAM,mono screen, PC-DOS Os 
Only61685. Call Mark, 544-6398
512K MACINTOStT 
UPGRADES
2-DAY/8200,2 HOUR/8250 
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS 
CaB tor appL 5486788
QS 450 Suzuki'81 for sal82ln1, new: KonI 
shocks, batteiy, rear tire. Recent tune- 
up. Asking 8700481-1746.
78 YAMAHA 400 ENDURO 3200 miles, 
helmet & bumper mounts Incl. 6600 firm. 
T onya 544-4466 daytime
80 MOTOBECANE lOOmpg, tuned up. 
runs great, baaketa, only 3.000 miles call 
772-1008 after 5pm
2 FEM RMTS NEEDED tO Share new turn 
apt 6170/mo close to Poly Wtr/Spr Qtr 
5 ^ 3 9 2 7  after 10pm
2 FEM needed to share Ig rm. In Laguna 
t^. condo. Hottub. washer/dryer. 6180 & 
>l1i(: Call 5499716. ’
2 FEMALES TO SHARE ROOM IN TWO 
BEDROOM APT. NEED ONLn/ BEDROOM 
FURNISHINGS. 6170/MO & deposit each 
Call 5416219 AVAILABLE NOW
Morro Bay Haights - Very nice 2bd, Iba. 
Lots ol axtrss Lg fsnced yd. Naxt to golf 
course. Near Bay & Rock. Must see. 
6675/mo Includes util. Non-smokers 
772-7802 after 3pm
2 Rms avail. Dec 10. House,Female 
6220.6190 Incl. utils. John 543-4306
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all tha affordabla 
houses and condos for sale In SLO 
call Stava Nelson F/S Inc. 5436370
8 Friday, November 15,1985 Mustarig DaMy
COMPUTERS Nuclear tébting ban by scientist
From page 1
against such an incident as a 
power short.
But he said that in the budget 
submitted to the university for 
next year by his office, is a re­
quest for funds to establish a
campus-wide local area network 
that would be immune from pro­
blems like this one and would
also allow for unlimited expan­
sion of terminals.
* \
Based on telecommunication 
principles, this system would be 
much closer to state-of-the-art 
equipment than the present 
system and would enable stu­
dents in the dorms or faculty in 
their offices to link-up with the 
mainframe instantaneously.
L  y
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Qlenn T. Seaborg, the Nobel 
Prize-winning Berkeley scientist 
who discovered plutonium, has 
called for a total ban on nuclear 
weapons testing just one week 
before the Geneva Summit 
meeting between American and 
Soviet leaders.
"A  comprehensive test ban 
treaty wouldf be effective, simple 
and easy to understand," he said. 
“ It would be easy to verify with
Millie's Earring — GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Fashion Earrinas —Reg .52 99
Vs Off!
L
Over 1,000 pair of earnn^s on display Larne selection o f Beads, Bangles, 
Ifrat elets. Necklaces, lew e lry  Boxes, and Jewelry Holders
M illie 's  ta rr in g
( o u p o n  I x p ir i's  11 2 0  HS 
(>41 M ig iu 'ra  S I C) S41 (>S94 *
At roNs the strt'et trom  1 ortilla I lats
f ar
Piert ing 
AvailahU*'
Expires 
Nov. 30th ’85
■..aguna
Village
Shopping
Center
«W Ip IliB els
/
Valid
Sun.-Thurs.
Corner of '  
Madonna Rd. 
Los Osos Valley 
Rd.
2 F O R I
Buy One Sirloin Sandwich, Receive One Free.
Not valid for take-out 64i-666s One coupon per person
S U R F  and  S K A T
1334 M adonna Rd SLO 541-6641
'WeSTBRCÌÒK
H PW H eT
20% off all 
Casual Wear
Local Motion • Instinct 
Schroff • HIC 
LIfes a Beach • Catchit 
& many more
good only Nov. 15-17
•Free salad with 
purchase of any 
sandwich*
We just don’t make ’em baby, we
build ’em!!
350 High St. 
SLO owner; Luis Westbrook 541-4738
Thursday’s technology for detec­
t in g  even th e  s m a lle s t  
underground nuclear explosions 
that are useful in testing 
weapons."
Seaborg and Jack F.- Evernden, 
a seismologist -with the U.S. 
Geological Survey, made their 
comments during a discussion 
Wednesday with the editorial 
board of the San Francisco 
Chronicle.
Seaborg, a nuclear chemist, 
discovered plutonium, the man­
made element that is the crucial 
fuel in atomic bombs and the 
trigger for more powerful 
hydrogen bombs.
He also headed the U.S. 
Atomic Energy Commission for 
10 years, and laid the technical 
groundwork for the 1963 treaty 
with Russia designed to halt nu­
clear tests in the atmosphere.
Current treaties between the
United Sutes and the Soviet 
Union prohibit all nuclear blasts 
in space and in the atmosphere, 
and ban underground tests with 
yields above 130 kilotons.
According to Seaborg and 
Evernden, there is no evidence 
that the Sovieu have violated 
any of the treaties.
The issue of a comprehensive 
bilateral test ban treaty should 
be an urgent item for both na­
tions during the summit, the 
scientists said.
“ I’m convinced that if we don’t 
do something quickly to halt the 
continued buildup of offensive 
and defensive weapons on both 
sides, then the weapons will in­
evitably be used - either by one 
of the two superpowers or by 
some other nation that has join­
ed the nuclear club,” Seaborg 
said.
Student Senate wants 
better bus schedules
By Mary Anne Talbott
staff W tlfa r
The Student Senate rejected a 
m otion Wednesday night to 
reconsider the busing schedule 
resolution that passed at the 
N ov. 6 m eeting. In s tead , 
members of the council decided 
to pul any new considerations in 
a cover letter to be sent with the 
resolution to the city.
The resolution asks that the 
city work with students in ar­
ranging bus ~ schedules that are 
more convenient. Although buses 
get students to campus on time, 
they leave just a few minutes 
after classes are dismissed. Some 
students have to wait an hour for 
the next bus.
Senator Kevin Swanson moved 
that the Senate reconsider the 
resolution after Beth Tucker, a 
student representative on the ' 
Parking and Traffic Committee, 
suggested that the resolution 
ought to present a concrete plan
to the city rather than ask the 
city to find a solution.
Tucker said she was concerned 
that the resolution did not repre­
sent the besr efforts of the 
senate. By not presenting a con­
crete plan for change in the bus 
schedules, the senate is passing 
the problem on to the city, she 
said.
“ I’m not asking you to take 
back the resolution,” she said. 
“ I’m just saying to use the 
resources available (to find a 
solution).’’
After moving to reconsider the 
resolution, Swanson said, “ The 
decisions we make are not writ­
ten in blood. If we have the 
chance to do it and do it right, 
let’s do it right. The reconsidera­
tion of this may prove to be more 
effective than sending a cover 
letter."
The reconsideration failed in a 
roll call vote of seven in favor 
and 13 against.
COURSES
From page 1
presence. If a lower level course 
has less than 13 students and an 
upper division course has less 
than 10, then the reason for the 
course will be considered,” said 
Mark.
Some proposed experimental 
courses not added to the catalog 
are those which have a “ definite 
lifespan" said Mark.
In the insunce of Bio 370x, the 
Impacts of the Las Pilitas Fire, 
the course has a definite life span
which would not require the 
course to be carried for more 
than a few years. Because the ef­
fects of the fire will only be 
available for study for a few 
years, it is not necessary for the 
course to be admitted to the 
catalog.
For experimental courses to 
become an actual course and be 
listed in the catalogue, they must 
be reviewed and approved by the 
Academic Senate.
Student wins lottery, 
becomes $5,000 richer
MOUNTAIN AIR i
SPORTS]
667 Marsh St.
SLO
543-1676
HAIR DESIGNS 
WEST
$5.00 off a 1 Mr. Therapeutic Massage 
Make Appt. with Diane
Padre Plaza 32!K) South Higuera 541-1124
By Carol A . M ailman
SM H  W m * r
The dream of winning the 
su te  lottery came true for a 
junior political science major on 
Tuesday.
Jerry Hansen bought his S3000 
winning ticket from Williams 
Bros, on High Street. “ I didn’t 
believe I had won. Nobody in 
their right mind woula win $3000 
in the state lottery and believe 
it.”
“ I’m going to take half of what 
I get and put it in a money 
market account, a thousand into 
soi.ie peony stocks, and the rest 
o f  it I’m going to have a good 
time with. I’ll probably go skiing 
and buy some new windshield 
w ipenform ycar."
Hansen will keep his two jobs. 
O f t  iforking at Security Pacific 
Bank and the other at thè" Fóùn-'
JarryHanaan
dation Cashidr. “ I’m going to use 
the money in the market account 
to go to Europe after I gradu­
ate.”
He does not plan on playing 
the lottery as much as he has 
been. He has bought approxi­
mately 13 tickeu. ” li only hap- 
pens m ce in a lifetime,)* said 
' Hansen...........
